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gchggldistricts provide a classroom facititator, phone, and lnternet access to support use of
StarNet couÍses.

Broadcast television has and continues to provide many high-achieving students with learning
opportunities not otherwise available to them. The great strength of brãadcast television is thé
capacity to provide broad access to information. But as we pointed out earlier, the presentation
of information is only part of the task of education. Helping students process the iniormation into
knowledge and skills may be the greater challenge. Telep--none and internet connections enable
some students to pose questions or respond to StarNet instructors, but knowledgeable observers
say that these interactive capabilities are severely limited. Some local facilitatorõ are able to
answer students' questions or even to provide supplementary instruct¡on, but others are limited to
such tasks as making sure the technology is working properly and that students are in place and
paying attention.

lnteract¡ve Television Courses

According to knowledgeable observers, the second most widely-used of the communications
technologies is two-way interactive television, which in North Carolina is delivered príncipally
through the North Garolina lnformation Highway. No comprehensive figures are readily ãvaïable
on exactly how many North Carolina students now take courses via intãractive tr,vo-way
television.

The'GeneralAssembly initiated the North Carolina lnformation Highway in 1994. The lnformation
Highway is a fiber optic network capable of transmitting two-way ãudio and two-way fult motion
video. lts primary purpose was to reduce the financial and curñtular ¡nequ¡ties of educational
opportunlties in the state. Curently, the lnformation Highway has over l¿O s¡tes connec-ting
many state agencies, high schools, community colleges, colleges, and universities.

The North Carolina School of Science and Math (NCSSM) is one of the originaf and most
respected providers of courses via the North Carolina lnformation Highwayl NCSSM provides
advanced math courses, such as Pre-Calculus, Advanced Calculus,ãnd Áp Stat¡st¡cs, and other
advanced courses including Science of the Mind and AP US History. ln addition, NCSSM offers
content-specific short enr¡chment experiences that can be related tó regular course work. At
each remote site utilizing a NCSSM course, an adult facilitator partners with the course teacher.

Several local school districts also offer coursework via the lnformation Highway. A common
anangement is for a teacher in one site to teach students in up to tour aOã¡tionãl sites, as well.
Some classes reach across local district boundaries to involvé students from several cooperatingdistricts. i '

While local school distr¡cts use the lnformation Highway, institutions of higher education tend to
fllY Plmarity on the North Carolina Research and EOuðat¡on Network (Nõ-REN), operated by
NOMC_(formerly the North Carolina Microcomputing Center), a locateà in Reseärch friangte
Park. The NC-REN Mdeo Network is a multi-site, multi-channel, interactive network connãcfing
over 19 universities, medicalschools, and research organizations in North Carolina. The negärk
operates analog video and audio used for face-to-face communications in credit coursework,
continuing education collaborative conferences, interactive seminars, and workshops.
Participating institutions manage more than 50 interactive video facilities across ¡¡ó-ngru. fire
network interfaces with the North Carolina lnformation Highway, and thus could be used to
deliver two'way interactive courses to schools that have ðonnections to that network.

Although the lnformation Highway has expanded opportunities for high-achieving topouts in some
districts and schools, the costs of the technology required to use theiystem haJproven too
expensive for many of the poorest and more remote d¡stricts in the staie. Thus, many of the
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students to whom the lnformation Highway was intended to extend greater opportunities have yet
to prof¡t from it. Whether further investment in the lnformation Highway would be the best way to
make opportunities more widely available seems to be controversial. lts supporters remain
convinced of the power and promise of the technologies chosen by the lnformation Highway.
Others argue that other, cheaper technologies could do the job adequately and broaden access
greatly. ln the view of the Education Cabinet, the best way to expand and improve instruction via
interactive two-way television is not clear at this point.

Web-Based Courses

According to knowledgeable observers, Web-based courses are the newest and thus the least-
used of the new technologies, both in North Carolina and across the country. Because the
courses are so new and because they are used on such a dispersed basis, no one knows exactly
how many North Carolina students are now taking courses via the Web.

There are several providers of Web-based courses, both within North Carolina and in other
states. Perhaps the most familiar to North Carolinians is the Web Academy. The lVeb Academy
was developed in 1998 to prov¡de on-line lnternet-based distance learning for Cumbe¡'land
County students in summer school and students who had been suspended from school for an
extended period, wanted to graduate early, needed additionalcredits, or needed remedialwork.
The Web Academy (www.ccswebacademv.net) offers approximately 70 courses in Cumberland
County and has provided courses to other North Carolina school districts including Brunswick,
Cabanus, Caldwell, Carteret, Catawba, ChapelHill/Ganboro, Chatham, Clinton Ci$, Craven,
Edenton/Chowan, Forsyth, Greene, Guilford, Harnett, Hoke, lredell/Statesville, Johnston,
Kannapolis City, Kings Mountain, Lincoln, Moore, Nash-Rocky Mount, New Hanover,
Northampton, Orange, Pamlico, Pender, Richmond, Roanoke Rapids City, Robeson, Union,
Wake, Watauga, Wayne, Wilkes, and Wilson. Web Academy faculty are trained to facilitate or
conduct courses. While there is no cost for Cumberland County students, a $400 per semester
course cost is assessed for each ouþof-district student. Participation varies from semester to
semester. Approximately 400 students enrolled in the Web Academy in the Fall of 2000. The
Web Academy offers courses ranging from basic mathematics and reading competence to
honors and AP courses. The seven AP courses offered are AP Biology, AP Chem¡stry, AP
Physics, AP Language and Composition, AP Literature and Composition, AP U.S. History, and
AP European History. Since AP courses are two semester or full year courses, the cost for each
student outside of Cumberland County is $800.00.

North Carolina students are also taking Web-based courses offered by other providers, including
the Concord Consortium Virtual High School and APEX On-line.

Based in New England, the Concord Consortium Virtual High School (VHS) is a collaborative
among high schools across the United States and abroad. VHS (http//vhs.concord.org) allows
schools to participate in the consortíum in exchange for contributing teaching time. Each school
can enroll up to 20 students for each course a teacher contributes. VHS offers 55 courses in all
curriculum areas. Add¡tionally, there are three AP courses available: AP Statistics, AP European
History, and AP Economics. VHS has expanded from 28 schools in 1996 to approximately 200
schools in 2000-2001. There are 32 states, the District of Columbia, and 19 international sites in

the VHS network. ln North Carolina, the following school districts participâte in this consortium:
Catawba, Durham, Weldon City, Mecklenburg, Northarnpton, Onslow, Orange, Robeson,
Washington, and Wayne.

Five North Carolina districts (Dare, Charlotte-Mecklenburg, Newton-Conover, Onslow. and
Rowan-Salisbury) have also contracted with APEX On-Line, a commercial vendor of Web-based
courses. APEX On-Line (http://www.apex.netu.com) was begun in the Pacific Northwest in 1997
for profit and offers on-line courses, tutorials, teacher training, and support for AP courses.
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Cunently, APEX offers 7 two-semester courses and 3 one.semester courses. Each on{ine
course includes ¡nstructor support, on-line resources, and praclice exams. The courses are $3gSper semester per student. Additionally, APEX has an Exam Review that includes diagnostic
assessments, personalized study plans, multimedia tutorials, and study sessions.

An interesting model for North Carolina to consider ¡s the Florida On-Line High School. The
Florida On'Line High School (FOHS) [http://fhs.net] was devetoped in 1996 as a coltaborative
initiative between two school districts. FOHS serves over 5,00d students across the state of
Florida free of charge. The virtual high school offers more than 50 courses in the areas of:
business and computer technology, computer education, family and consumer sciences, foreign
language, language arts., mathematics, physical education, reiearch and criticalthinking, 

i

science, and social studies. The high school cunently offers Advanced placement courües in
Biology and Calculus and has additional AP courses únder development. Originally, 

"our"ãdevelopment costs at FOHS ranged from $50,000 - $1SO,OOO per àourse. Thé Fbrida
Legislature has provided at least $9 million to support course development and operation of the
On-Line High School.

Future Steps

The Education Cabinet itself has- limited capacity to work out the specifics of technotogy
applications, including the use of distance leaming technologies to provide expanoediéarning
opportunities to dropouts and topouts. But one of the first mã.¡or aciions of the Education Ca6inet
was'to support the first School Technology Users' Task Forcé in 199S. The report of that iãsi
Force, issued in October of that year, caUãO for ¿evelopment of a State Technòlogy plan and
creation of the School Technology Trust Fund. A five year technology plan was däveloped, and
locâl school districts were-required to develop their own tocat ptans úitnin guioetines prävided by
the state plan. A second State Technology Plan was completäd last year fzooo). fn'e Scnool
Technology Trust Fund was first funded iñ 1996. Though ?unding haé not òeen provided at levets
originally envisioned by the Cabinet, local districts havdreceiveoi total of approxtmate¡V Sì S]
million, and much of the credit for the recent progress in putting technology inio ptace sfíorfO go
to the Trust Fund.

A second School Technology Users' Task Force, focused principally on teacher preparation andprofessional development, was convened in February of tägg. tne report of the second Task
Force led to a $1.5 million federal grant, with matching funds from The University of North
Carolina and SAS lnstitute, to improve the capacity oiuniversity faculty to train teachers ín
effective uses of information technologies.

Given the success of the two prior School Technology Users'Task Forces, the Education
Cabinet plans to convene a third Task Force to recommend what specific steps the state should
take to assure fuller realization of the potential of distance learning iechnologies in the state, with
a special focus on the needs of high school dropouts and topoutsl

l_r1ere 3¡9 three major requirements for effective utilization of distance education technotogies:
(1 ).availability of appropriate, affordable, high quality courses, (2) state tevet infrastructure to
deliver co.urse.s, and (3) local district infrastiucture ând capacity io use them well, including
personnel and organizat¡onal affangements as well as technology infrastructure
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Accordingly, the Education Cabinet would líke to ask the third School Technology Task Force to
address the following questions:

Course Availability

r ls an adeguate supply of affordable, high quality courses for dropouts and
topouts already available? Are they well-aligned with appropriate content
standards? Are there gaps in the cunent supply of courses?

. To what extent should the state invest in the development of new distance
learning courses, and to what extent should we use courses available from
existing sources within the state (e.9., The Web Academy), from other states
(e.9., Florida), from private non-profits (e.9., The Concord Consortium), or
for-profit vendors (e.9., APEX Online)?

¡ What mechanisms should be put in place to assure that distance ed.ucation
courses are of high quality and are aligned with appropriate standards (e.9.,
NC Standard Course of Study, Advanced Placement Examinations)?

r More specifically, should the state use a similar approach to the approach
that ¡t uses to review and adopt textbooks?

State Level lnfrastructure

. What mix of satellite broadcast, interactive television, and Web-based
coursework should the state support?

. What are the principal unmet needs for technology infrastructure required to
support distance leaming for high school students - especially for dropouts
and topouts?

¡ What steps should be taken to meet these needs most effectively, and what
would it cost to take each step?

. How might these steps be distributed over time - can they be taken in a
series of practical, affordable steps?

Local District lnfrastructure and Capacity

r Given your responses to the questions about state level infrastructure, what
are the principal unmet needs for infrastructure and capacity to support
distance leaming in local districts - including personnel and organizational
anangements as well as technology infrÉ¡structure?

¡ More specifically, what configurations of teachers or facilitators should be
used to assure that students in distance leaming courses have appropriate
technical and instructional support? How should appropriate training be
assurod for them?

. How should student leaming be assessed in distance education courses -
especially those for which no End-of-Course or Advanced Placement
Examinations exist?
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lf the General Assembly concurs, the Education cabinet will convene a third school rechnologyusers'task Force to address these questions, and wiu report back on tË';ecãil;;äil;;'"-developed by the Task Force.
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Appendix b

The University of North Ç,¿¡6lin¿
OFFICE OF TIIE PRESIDENT

POST OFFICE BOX 2688, CHAPEL HILL, NC 2?515-2688

GRETCIIEN M. BÀTAILLE' Sezior Yíce Presídent for Aeodemic Afføirs

Tetophone: {gug)g624614. Fax: (919) &f:}-6843 . E-mail: bataills@nort}carolina.odu

November 1.9,2403

The Honorable Walter Dalton, Co-Chai¡
The Honorable Douglas Yongue, Co-Chair
The Honorable Robert Grady, CoChair
Joint Legislative Education Ovenight Committee

Norttr Carolina General AssemblY
16 West Jones Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27 6OL'28O8

Dear Senator Dalton, Representative Yongue, and Representative Grady:

Transmitted herewith is the Report on Measures Used in Decision Making for

Incoming Freshmen for Admission and Placement. This is in response to North

Carolina Session Laws zAOL,House Bill1246. This law requires the Board of
Governors to submit a report to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight

Committee by December 1, 2003. House Búl L246 directed the Board of
Governors of the University of North Ca¡olína, in cooperation with the State

Board of Education, and the State Board of Community Colleges to stt¡dy the

measures used in decision making for incoming freshmen for admission,

placemenq and advanced placement. This final report follows the Interim

Report that was submitted on February 25,2W2.

If we can provide any firrther i¡rfornation or ans\iler any quÇstions, please do

not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely

M. Bataille

Attachment

Cc: President MollY Corbett Broad
Senior Vice President J. B. Milliken
Associate Vice President Bobby Kanoy
Associate Vice President Mark Fleming
Fiscal Research Division

Employer
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Executive Summary

House BúI L246 from the 2001 session of the NC General Assembly directed the

Boa¡d of Govemors of the University of Norttr Ca¡olina (UNC), in cootrnration with the

St¿te Board of Education, and the Staæ Board of Community CCIlleges to shrdy the

measures used in decision making for incoming freshmen for admission, placement, and

advanced placement. The required study was theq conducted by a Study Committee

established by UNC President Molly Broad, NC Cornmunity College System president

Martin Lancaster, and State Superintendent Michael Ward. The committee membership

is provided in Attachment 2.

Data on end-of-course (EOC) exaûN were collected from the Deparünent of

Public Instruction and data on university admissions, course placement,.and advanced

placement were collected from the sixteen LINC campuses. A nr¡siber of statistical

studies were conducted to evaluate the data collected. Additionally, qualitative input on

the use of EOC exâms and standardized test scores for admission, placement, and

advance placement was received from IINC Directors of Admission, Secondary school

counselors, and community college Transfer counselors.

Summan of Findines

Findings revealed that each IINC campus has taken great care to develop the

admissions requirements and Processes appropriate to that institution's mission and level

of admissions selectivity. Ail sixtee¡ campuses consider a student;s overall high school

record as the most important admissions factor with other factors, including standardized

test scores, carrying less weight than long term achievement in college preparatory

courses in high school. Further, each campus has faculty from the appropriate discipline
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involved in the decisions for the academic placement of students and the advanced

placement of accelerated students. Neither high school end-of-course tests nor other

high school based measures are suffi.cient at this t'me to replace campus based

instn¡ments or poËcies used for placemeut and /or advanced placement.

As a result of this study, The IIB 1246 Study Committee concluded the following:

admissions decisions are a complex process and involve the use of multiple
va¡iables in assessing a sfildÊnt's probability for success;

each of the IINC carupuses have demonstrated responsible maaagement in the
decision making process and annually review their criteria for admission;

the admissions ofñces take grcat care to insure thatthe criæria andlevel of
selectivity for arlmission is consistcnt with the mission of the campus;

r the high school GPA provides the single greatest predictive value for success in
college and the end of coruse (EOC) test results have been appropriately factored
into'the GPA; and

. although the GPA is the singlebest predictor of success in college, the use of the
SAT/ACT with the GPA entrancEs the overall prediction of college $¡ccess.

Given the above points, the Study Committee recommetrds that tbe cÍunpuses continue

current gractices including the use of muttiple factors in making admissions, placement

and advanced placement decisions. In addition, fhe Study Committee reconmends that a

follow-up study be conducted afrer campuses havs had experience with the New SAT,

which reill bc fitst administered in March 2005 to see what, ff *y, impact the test

enhance,ments have had on predictive validity in the admissiond decision naking process.

Finally, the IJNC Office of the President should direct the carnpuses to regtrlarly review

their artmissions, placeme,nt and advanced placement policies and practices to insure

these policies are dynamic to reflect chærges in testing and assessment of prospective

students.
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GE¡IERITL ASSEIVTBLY OF NORTII CAROLINA

SESSION ãMl

RATIFIED BILL

AN ACT TO DINECÎ TIIE BOARD OF GO\¡ERNORS OF'TTÍE UNT\{ERSITY
OF NORTII CAROLINA,IN COOPERATION WITII TTM STATE BOARD OF
EDUCATION aND Tm sTArts BoaRD oF coMMtrNrrY coLLEcEs, TosruDY THE MEÄ.suREs usED FoR aDMrssroNs, prÁcErdElvr, ÂNrDADVANCED PLACEMEI'{T DECISIONS Bi TIIE CONSTTruENT
INSTTfl}TIONS OT' THE STATË'S UNIVERSITY SiSrErVr, Tõ 

-AtI;ó\i
rÀITELLECTtÍALLY GIETED YOUTHS TO ¿rrrc¡ro 

-'Côtlryru¡nry
COLLEGES' ANI) To ALLOW CERTAIN YoUTrLs To BE Etr\{pLoyED By
INSTMTITIONS OF HIGMR EDTJCATION.

The GeneràI Assembly of North Ca¡olina enacts:

SECTION 1 (a) The Board oi Go"u*ors of The University of North Carolina,in cooperation with the State Board of Education and the State Board of
Connmunity Colleges, shall study the measures used by the constihrent institutionsto make admissious, placemenf and advanced placement dedsio* 

""gurdiogincomÍng f,reshmen and shall assess the various oses mud" of tliose measures-and thã
validity of those mîFures with regard to a studentls acadeimic per{ormance and aspredictors of a studeËtrs fuû¡re acad.emic per ormancc thôy sh¿l atso assess
whether other altenratÍve neasures may be equally vatid or more acc'rate asindicators of a shrdent's academic põrrormance.- r-n the *n avr- p""n""r*
consideration should be given to whethãr or not to eliminate, 

"ontiouå, 
or change

the emp_basis placed oa the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) *d ¡Cf Asslssment for
North Cardlina sh¡dents as a tnandatory university admissions measure. The etudy
shoutd review incoqporating the Súate's i5*u proþ*into admisrio*, ptu"emen!
ll-d 39o*ced placement decisions. Based on itr nidiogr, fhe Board of Gióvernors of
The University of North Carolina, in cooperation withihe State Board of Education
and the Stat€ Board of Community Colleges, may'develop recommendations toimFrove the meazures used to ot*t a student's academic perforrnance, to adopt
altemative measurêsr or to use various conbinations of Uotn ø det¿rmiire more
accuratèly a sfi¡dent's a'txldemic knowledge and per{ornance.

SECTION I (b) The study required by zubsection 1(a) of this act may address
aII of the following:

(1) Admissions. - The Board of Governors may examine the key elements used
for making admissions decisions in the state's univÃrsity system_
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Included in the factors to be studied are grade point ayerage, class ¡¡¡4 *¿
the SAT and ACT AssesenenL Each elemont may be sfi¡died for reliability and
vatidity independently and as used together. The Board of Governons may also
compare the State's end-of-course'testing with the SAT and ACf AssessmenÇ assss
how each reflects a student's academic performance, and cousder rhiftÍng the
emphasis cunently ptaced on the SAT and AC-T Assessment as an admisiions
mea$¡re to the Statets end'of-cour¡e tests or other available teets as,an admlssions
measurs In its stirdy, the Board of Governo$ may consider etiminating, conünuingo
or changing &e empliasis placed on the SAT and A"CT.Assesement as an admissÍons
mea$¡re for North Carolina students appty,¡ng to the State's consdfuent instihrtions.
The Board of Govenrors uray also eonsider mefhods for accurately comparing
the aca;demic perfortance of applicants who do not have fhe benefit of fhe State's
end-of-co¡¡¡se ûesting program with applicants who do have the State's testing
prognun Recon¡nendations should be u¡ade to imprcve the consistency and
f¡iúmss of each mæsure independentty and as usd together for admissions
decisions. These recommendations may include the use of North Carolina end-of-
course tsts as an elemeirt in admissions decislohs alone or in combÍnation wifh a
change of the weight of "¡nphasis on the SAT and ACT Aseessment The
reommendations rnåy also includp rneintaining the currcnt process. lhe Board of
Govemors may review with f.he State Board of Ed.ucaüon rrccommendations that
incorporate end-of-eourse tes+ing as part of fhe admissions prosess. The State Board
of klucatior may develop recomnendations to improve the alignment of end.of-
coürse tests and secondary coursework with the erpætations of the constituent
institr¡tions and the State Board of Communif Colleges.

(2) Placemenl - The Board of Govemors may crnsider reviewing the
assesçment methods currently used by consfituent insüh¡tions for
rediation placement decisions. Recommendadons may be developed to
provide greater consistencyt rcliabltity, and validity for remediation
decisions. North Carolina eud-of-course tæts may be coirsidercd for use in
these decÍeions"

(3) Advanced placement testing. - The Board of (ïovemors may review the r¡se
of test scones Ín granting college-levd course credit by constihrent
iirstitutions.

(4) Other relþvant issues. - lte Board of Govemors rnÂy study any other iszues
relevant to college and ,rniverSity admissions, placement, afr¿ aAvanæA
placement meaflrres.

SEgnON 1 (c) The Board of Governors nray make an interim report regarding
its sti¡dÍes and plans to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee no
later than lVIarch lr?.Wzrand shall sr¡bmit a final report to thet Committee by
Decerirbei 1, 2003.It is recornnended that the sh¡dy continue beyond the tinal
report date.Interim and final reports of the Qqrnmlttcê may include reconrmended
legislation.
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SECTION2 Article L of Chapter L15D of the General Stahrtes is amended by
adding a neÌry section to read: "$ 115D-1,1, Diseretion in admissions.

(a) Notwithst¿nding G.S. 115D-L a shrdent under the age of 16 may enroll in a
communify college if the following conditions are meh

(1) The president of the community college or the president,s deeignee
finds, based on criteria established by the stateBoard of
Community Colleges, that ttre shrdentis intellectually gifted and
that the student has the naturity to justify admission tã the
eomriunity college; and

A> One of the following persoru approves the sfrrdent's énrollment in a
community college;
a" The local board of education, or the bt¡ard's designee, for

the public sehool adrninictrative unit in which thõ student ¡s
enrolled.

b. The admiriistrator, or the admini.<1¡¡ûor's designee, of the
nonpublic school in which tlre sft¡dent is enrolled,

c. The penion who provides the academic instruction in the
home school in which the shrdent'is enrolled-

d. The designee of,the board of direcúore of the charter school
in which the shrdent is enrolled.

(b) The state Board of community colleges, in consuttation with the
Department of Public Instrirction, shalt adopt rules to implement this section.
SECTION 3 G.S. 95-25.5 is amended by adding arew sübsection to read:
"(m) Notwithstånding any otherprorision of this section, youths who are
enrolled atan ry$gti* of higher educationmay be empioyed by the
instÍtution provided the employment is not hazardor¡s. Aì r¡sd inthis
zubsection, "institrrtion of higher education" means any constih¡ent
institution of The university of North carolina, any N;rth ca¡rotina
community 

"ol:gl-o_r.afy gglrege or university.that awards postseeondary
degrees." SECTION 4 Seciion ã of this aet is 

"trotit" whenit becomes law,
9d sha[ aPply to the 200t-?.002 academic year. Section 2 of '\is act expires
September 112004. The remainder of rhis act is effective when it becomes
Iaw. In the Gene¡al assembly read three times and ratified rhis the lgth day
ofJuly,2001.

Beverly E. Perdue
President of the Senaúe

James B. Black
Speaker of the House of Representatives
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Approved

Michael F. Easley
Governor

this day 2001
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The Cliarse

-

House BtIl L246 from the 2001. session of the NC General Assembly directed theBoard of Governon of 
¡he Uniye_rsifv_ of North Carolina .(uNc), l" roop"*tion with thestæe Board of Education, and the'state Boa¡d of cornmunity Colleges to study the

measures used in aelisio¡ making for incoming fresbmen for admissiorí pm"**t, âxrdadvanced placement by the constifuent institutiõns of the LtNc system. ririrrrr, the snrdywas to ar¡sess the various uses of those measurÞs and tlte validity of those measures wittrregard to academic performance and as predictors of a sfudent,s future acadenicperfomance. rn accordance with section 1(Ð of HB L246,the uNC Board of Govenrorssubmits this final report to the Joint l^egirlutiu" Education oversighi cornmitæe. Thisfinal report follows the Interim $eport'that was submitted orr-f"U**y 2s, zooz(Á.ttachme,nt 1).

Initial Stens

-

An initial meeting was held with representatives ftom IJNC, the North Carolina
9:qryoity college sy$em, and the Depaùoent of public Iirsrrucrion (I>Þf o' ocrober10, 2001' to discuss a study that. would assess the measures used for admissions,placement, and advzrrced placement decisions by thelonstituent institutions of theuniversity system. There was a general discussion about the bilt and the study to beconducüed' Fossible data that could be used to address t¡e issues was sha¡ed by eachpatticipating agency. 

-The 
university and DPI official* ut"ø ûo share data sets that couldbe used for the sfudy' 

$to,-participants were asked to check with their respective

äffii*i 
state superintendent on- representatives thar should serve on rhe Snrdy

A second meeting was held with the same representatives on December 1g, z0or.The Group discussed the foilowing items:¡ status report on sharing data be¡¡veen UNC and DpI;o Data that wilr be needed from individuar uNC crimpuses;o Research studies in the field to be reviewed;e Recommendalons for representatives to serve on the study eommiffee; ando Teirtative timeline for next steps and report dates.

Following the December rg, 2001 meeting, the sldy committee was formallyestablished by President Broad, President runã*t"t, ana superinþndent ward. Thecommittee memtrershi¡r is provided in Attachment 2. T]ne committee held numerousmeetings between its formatiou in December 2001 and the rrNC Board of Governor,sreview and approval 
9f this final report in Novemb ør Zffi3,.All meetings were held at theUNC General Adminisrration Buitding in Chapel Hill.
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The Str¡dv Process

-

A series of steps were undertaken !o collect the available data on tl¡e measures
th¿t aþ used in 'nekjng decisions for admissions, placement, ærd advanccd placement
within thÊ IJNC,ÐÉt€m. Each UNC campus was asked to provide information in these
areas (Attachment 3).

In addition, the Study Coqmittee asked DPI to provide a sulnnary of avaitable
data sets, such as end-of-course or end-of-grade test data that could þs s¡emined as
potential predictors for decisiou-making in admissions, course placement and advanced
placement.

While the complete set of data available for analyses wrrs being collected, the
Study Committee reviewed the current research in the field and determined a set of
studies to be conducted with the available data. Results of these analyses were used to
guide the additional steps in the study.

Fr¡rthbr, input was sorrght frori Directors of Admissions, school counselors, ffid
other groups, as needed. Pedodic study updates wue provided to the IJNC, NC
Communit! College, and State Deparfinent of Public Instmction governing boards.

Tirneline

The study continued over several months with regular meetings of the Study
Comnittee. Reports were presented'at least twice each year to the IINC system Directors
of Admission and ttre Chief Academic Officers to ask for thcir feedback and insights on
each of tlre three areas under sûrdy.

A final Sürdy Committee report and related recommendations were made to the
Board of Governors at their NovembEr 2003 meeting. Copies of the finat report were also
shared with the Chief Executive Offi.cers of both thE NC Community College System and
the State Department of Public Instruction.

Dafa_ Revlew ;and Analysiç

The UNC Student Data Files (SDÐ contain denographic data on applied,
accepted, and enrolled students for each UNC institutiou. These fiies also contain data on
students' standardized tèst sco¡es such as the SAT and/or ACT. In more recent years data
are available on other linkable fiIes that contain measures of student success in collegc
like remcdiation, retøntion, GPAs, and gradnation.
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From the Department of Public Instn¡ction, files containing students' grades in
End of Course (EOC) high school exâms were obrained for 1999-ZOóO an¿ 20OO-O1, The
þQQ s¡nms were estabtished as a standa¡dized measure of course mastery to be
administered at the completion of selected courses. The high school courses for which
EOC exetns are ad¡ninistered include:

r English I
¡ English tr
r Algebral
. Geometry
r Algebra II
r Physical Science
r Biology
r Chemistrl
o Physics
o ELPS @conomic, Iægal, and political Systems)o U.S. Hisrory

Data on NC students' EOC exa¡ns from 1999-2000 and 2000-01 were obtained
from the DPI in a fashion that permifted their linkage to UNC SDF files on a student-by-
student basis for statistical analysis.

T"q" linkages provided the abitity to conduct meaningfuI statistical analyses to
address the issues raised in the requiring legislation.

Results

Admissions

A suwey of each of the arlrnigsis¡s offices within the UNC system indicated both
great consistency in the firndamental measures and fâctors considered in the arÌmissionsprocess and significant differences in the levels of selectivity, driven by admissions
demand, amorig the sixteen campuses.

Alt UNc system cârnFuses considot a sfudent's high school academic record asthe most important measurê in their admissions decision making process. ipecifically,
emphasis is plâced both on a studentls high school course.selectioiinsuring that the UNCMinimum Coruse Reqtiitements McR) have been met and overall academic
performance as measT"d by grade point average and class rank. The more selective
campuses also carefully consider the rigor of courses taken by a studen! given the
availability of advanced level courses at a particular high school, i.e. did the student takefull advanlage of the advanced course opportuniti"r ut hir/her school. The point wasspecifically made by the campuses that- students were not dísødvøntøged if theirparticular high school did not offer the advanced course opportunities offlred at other
schools.
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Standardized test scores, either the SAT or thc ACT, are used by alt sixteen
campuses in conjunction with the student's high school ¡ecord. The adJniss.igls offi.ces on
all sixtee,n campuses were clear tLat the overall higùt sc,hp.gl fecord was the most
importast academic factorconsidg:ed wþile {andardized test scores were less im.port4nt.

Both national studies and our ows intemal research confirmed and supported that
a student's high school record is the very best predictor of success in college but ttrat the
high school record considered in conjunction with standardized test scores provides an
even better measr¡re of predicted performance than the record on its own. There is a
significant correlation (p<.05) between a student's high school rEcord and performance
on standardized tests with students having the best records genqra[y scoring higher on
the tests, the more selective IINC campuses adnit the srudents with the best high school
records which explains why those schools also have higher than average star¡dardized æst
scores.

Placemeot

Surveys completed by each of the sixteen canpirses in tbe UNC system indicated
that the!Ê is no consistent rceasure or appmach to a f¡eshnan's placement in courses
across the sixteen campuses. Several camlluses do uot use placement instn¡ments at all,
other campuses use a variety of placement tools including carrpus-based placement tests,
national placement instrün€,nts such as the Nelson Denny Test, tho Mathematical
Association of America placement instmment, the SAT II achieveme,nt test results,
Inærnational Baccalaureate (IB) test results, ACT sub-scores, and SAT - math and verbal
score$. Campuses use thcse test results to determine if remediation is required or if
advanced placemcnt is wa¡ranted. In short UNC carnpuses use the placement tools and
processes they have dstermiûed best work for them and thei¡ students.

In conjunctioa with ttris snrdy twelve UNC campuse$ have begun exploring the
creatiou of a common math placement tÊst to be used a¿:¡oss several of the campuses.
Altbougþ the SAT tr Math Exam is required by UNC-CH md NC State for place,ment
decisions, a cornmon placement test 'triU provide a tool for assessment of mattr skills that
can be applied comistently across the other participating campuses.

Advanced Placgpent

Each IJNC cåmpus has clearly articulated and published placement and/or credit
policies for the College Boa¡d Advanced Placement sxâmi¡¿tisns and the Inærnational
Baccalau¡eafe GB) program examinations. All tlNC credit and placement policies are
available on the web as a part of the "Institut¡onal ProfiIeÊ- Univ,pn ity of Nor
CaroliFa 2ü12-2003 Edition publication (Attacbme,rt 3) at
wWw.n¡xttrCaroùqir"èÈ¡/pres{publi¿atipns/Bublications.cfu and a¡e widely disnibuted in
tbe ProfrIes publication. All IJNC campuses were clear that aII placement and/or credit
policies wÇrc academic decísions made by faculty in each'respective discipline on each
campus.
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Piompted by the Iß 1246 study, the UNC Office of the president direcæd the
chief academic officem on each canpus to perfoim a faculty review of their Ap and IBcrldit and placement policies to ensurE that gach cahpus Lad cr¡rrent and appropriate
policie,s in place. It is significant to note th¿t IB placemãnt and c¡edit policies have now
been deveþed on each UNC crlmpus following state and national Àgso"iutioo of IB
Programs guidelines. This reflects ü; rapid growib of this relatively new advanced study
opportunity in North carolina high schools and acrose the counffry.

Use of the SAT and/or ACT

Tlie Study Committee examined closely each campus's use of SAT and/or ACT
scores in their admissions decision making process and determined til tfi;
standardized test sgores were being usea apprõpriafely. Each canpus indicated ¿ clear
campus-based statistical foundation a.s to test .score validity * * admissions factor.
Furttrer the Committee determined that SAT and/or ACT scäres were rig"ifi"*.rd ñ;important in each çampus's admissions decision process than a student-k overa¡1 higþ
school record. The Study Committee's research nioings mirrored the College Boa¡d,s
national ñndings that the best single predictq of coll-ege success is a s¡¡õnt's high
school record including grade point avelage and class t*i * well as tigoi una aeptrrãr
coursqs taken' However, tbat prediction oi success is enhansed and is ñore statisåcally
validn when SAT orAcT test icores are also considered. Noto that when ACT scores are
received" UNC camFuses convertthose scorcs to SAT folloving; ñ.Jirfr;
recognized and recommended score conversion .orr"orduir"e table.

Beginning in lvlarch 2005, the College Board will implement the New SAT ro
reflec-t several rmportant changes in this *id"Iv used standardized college admissionstest Specifically, the New SAT will have, for the first time, a separate witing sectionthat will include a student produced essay along with a multiple choice sectiou onstandard written Ett+t\ Ajditionatly, the old SÀT verbal secrion will be changed tocritical Reading rmdEr the New SAT to reflect a new emphasis on that critical college
success sk¡u *u the New sAT ma& will be expanded toãdoor elements of algebra II,again to reflect the importance of this ftmdamental college success skill. Recognizing theimFortanoe of these Ney saf changes, especially ttre fãcus on writing, the Il¡{c Board
9f $oye¡nors has passed a pglic-y requiring that beginning in March 20õ3 writing must beincluded as part of any standardizeùtest results ruu*iu"ã with an adrirission application.
This policy is in response to the optional uniting component of the AcT, the other
standardized adsrissions test used byUNC applicaãts. vttiri"g is not * opti* for SATtest takers and now will not be optional for ÀLl test takers upptyrng to a'IINC campus
either.

Because of these very significant changes in the standardized æsts used inadnissions, the Study Commiftee recommends the LINC camtrluses o**u*in" th"i"policies and practices in 2007, after the campuses have had ,oå" experience with thenew tests, to ensure their continr¡ed appropriate use in the admissions ¿ecision makingprocess.
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Use of Othgr Faptors in Admissions Decisions

Many UNC campuses indicated that factors in addition to the quantifiable
academic factors of grade point avenage, class ranlc, and standardized test scorìes (SAT or
ACÐ may be used in thei¡ admissions decision making process. Thesc otl¡er factors,
ofton referred to as "non-cegnitive" variables include: strength of cr¡¡riculum relative to
opportunities; exüa or co-cr¡rricular involvenent including part-tinae workl demonstrated
naeership; frrst ge,neration college student; overcoming a significant hardship;
exceptional talerit or abilities; community service; lecontmend¿itions; underrqrresented
students; and essays. The pmfessional judgment of expericnced admissions staff was
cited by several campuses as important in highly selective admissions decisions.

Use of End-of=C_oprse €OC) Tesls or Other Ayailable Tests as an Adqissions Mea$¡re

The com¡eitæe members spetrt a good deal of time ¡eviewing and discussing End
of Coursc Testing in Nortl¡ Ca¡olina to be certain they mdorstood fr¡lly the statels end of
course testing program- Ttre state's EOC policy can be found on the world-wide-web-at
www.ncpubltschõolç.ofp/pareqts/whptistestedhs.h,mt . It should be noted that end of
course tests are not administered for all of the courses included in the UNC system
minimum courss (MCR). Also, it is importaût to note that the Staûe Board
of Edr¡cation requires that EOC tÊst results constitt¡æ ¿ minimum of 257o of a sû¡dent's
final grade in coürses for which EOC tests are adminisþred. Analpis indicated" as

expected, a ve,ry high correlation between high school grades in a course and the EOC
test results. Since EOC æst scores are already incorporated in high schooi grades, using
EOC æst results as a separate predictor does not improve or enhance a student's predicted
chance for success at the University. TherE a¡E no other known school related state-wide
tests administered in North Carolina that would enhancs admissions decision making for
UNC campuses.

Summarv

The Iß LU6 Sfirdy Committee learned a great deal about the admissions
przictices across the UNC system and was particularly inpressed with how professional
all of the Admissions Offrces are and with the obviot¡s care and attsntion with which they
make their admissions decisions. The Committee was also impressed to learn how vcry
similar the various ofñces were in the factors considered for admission with the
differences in freshman class quality driven by the great demand for admission on some
crrmpuses compared to others.
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Although a number of policy reviews were underway the timing of the Ffn 1246
study reaffirmed and contributed a positive impact on the following iniúatives:r The alignment of the new UNC Minimum Coruse Requirements with high school

graduation requiremønts for the college/university prep course of study.I Thc alignment of the college tech program with the high school graduation
requirements for the college tech prep course of study.

r Each campus conducted a faculty review of AP and IB credit awarded and.
updaûed their policies as appropriate.

¡ îþelve campuses have undertaken an initiative to develop a coulmon math
place,lnent test.

o d new BOG policy has been passed requiring sfi¡denß to submit the New SAT
with writing or the ACT wit¡ wriring beginning in 2005.

As a result of this study, The I:IB 1246 Study Committee concluded the following:

a) admissions decisions are a, complex process and involve the use of multiple
variables in assessing a student,s probability for success;

b) each of the UNC campuses have demonsüated responsible månagemsnt in the
decision naking process and annually review their criteria for admission;

c) the admissions offrces take greât carê to insure that the criteria and level of
selectivity for admission is consistent with the mission of the crimpus;

d) the high school GPA provides the single greatest predictive oaio" for success in
college and the end of course test results are alreadylactored into the GpA; and

e) even though the GPA is the single best predictor of success in college, the use of the
SAT/Á.CT with the GPA enhances the overall prediction of collegeiuccess

Recorirmendations

As a result of this study, the Study Committee recommends:

(1) the câmpuses continue cuirent practices including tl,le use of multiple factors
in making arlmissions, placement and advanced placement ã.ecisions, appropriaæ to that
institution's mission and level of admissions selectivity;

(2) a follow-up study be conducted after campuses have had experience with the
New SAT to see what, if_ any., irnpact the test enhancements have had on pt;di;dr;
validity in the admissions decision making process; arid

(3) the UNC Ofñce of the President should di¡ect the campuses to regularly
review their admissionso placement and advanced placement policies and practices to
insure these policies are dpamic'to reflect changes in testing and assessment of
prospective students.
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The Uníversity of North Carolina
OFFICE OF TUE PRESIDE¡\T
POST OFFiCE BOX'9688, CH,,rpEL HrLL, N-C 27t15-2688

MOLLT CORBETT BBOÀD, Presíd.enr

Telephone: (919) q6S-t000 Fax: (919) S4J-9695
E-maiL mlirrad@ga.u¡c.edu

February ?5,2W2

The Honorable'Walær H. Dalton,CoÕair
The Honorable R. Eugene Rogçrs, Co-Chair
Joint Legislative Rlucation Oversight Committee
Nortb Carolina Ge¡eral Assembly
16 West Jones Srect
Raleþ, North Carolina 27601.?ß08

RE: Sessionlaws Z00t-3 t2 (Iß tZ46)

Ðear Ghairmen:
.

Tbe Board of Governors Interim Report is transmited. herewith in response to the 2g6L
Generat Assembly, session Laws 2ti01- 312 (HB 1246) AN Acr ro DIREqr rHE
BOARÐ OF GO\¿ERNORS OF TIM UNI\ERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA bI
COOPERATIONWIIH TIIE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION ÄNÐ-rtli Ërars
BOÁRD OrbOr&ru¡rrv coLLEcES, TO STIJDY r¡nr"æesungs usno ion
ADMTSSIONS, PLACEMENT, .A}TD. ADVAI.TCED PLAæMEÌ{T DECISiONS BY TFIE
CONSTITUENT INSTIIUTIONS OF T.HE sTATE's U{I\¡ERsrry SySñA, id '--
4!!O'W TNTELLECTUAT-Ly GTFTED YOUTETS TO ATTEND COMMr.rNrry
COLLEGES A}TD TO ALLOW CERTAIN YOUTHS TO BE EMLOYEÐ BY
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATTON

In accordance with Sestion 1(c) of HB 1?-46, thç Board of Governors will.submit a ñnat
¡ePort to !þe Jointl-egislative Rlucation Oversight Committée cn December l,ZOO3.

If we can provide any ñlrther information or ansïver any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact us.

Sincerely,

Molly Corbett Broad

Attachment

The Honorable Micbael ward, superinteudent of public Instruction
Mr' rL MartinLancaster, president, N.c. communiry college system
Dr. Grerchen M. Bataille, seniorvice kesident forÂcadeãic Affairs
Mr. J. B, Mitliken, Vice Presidentforpublic Aftairs

& University Adva¡cement
/Dr. Robert c. Kanoy, rll, Associate vice president for Academjc affairs

Dr. Shirley Iorio, Research Division, N.C. General Assembly



Attaphrlent 1

Interim Report
' For
House 8¡1111246

Init¡4 Steng

An initial meeting was held with representatives from UNC, the North Caroliaa
Commloity Collega System, and the Deparhent of Pubtic Instnrction on October 10,
200L. Thcre $¡as a general discussion ahut the bill ¡ind the study to be couducted.
Possible data that could be used to add¡ess the issues was sha¡ed by each participating
êgency. The universif and DPI officials agreed to sha¡e data sets that might be used for
the study by the next meeting. Also, participants were asked to check wifft their
respective president or state superinteudent on representatives that should serve on the
Study Coriui,ittee

A second meeting was held with the saule representatives on December 18, 2001. Ttre
Group discussed the following items:

r Stah¡s report on sharing dat¿ between UNC and DPI;
¡ , Data that will be needed from individual UNC campuses;
. Resea¡ch studies in the field to be reviewed;
¡ Recommendations forrepresentativos to serve on the Study Committee; and
r Tentative ümeline for next steps and report dates.

The Study Committee has now been established by President Broad, P¡esident Lancaster,
and Superintende¡t Ward. The cornmitt"" *"mbitship is provided in Attachment 1. The
Committee is scheduled to meet March 14,ztAZ from 9:@ a.m. to lZS0 noon at the
UNC General Administration Building in Chape1 HilI.

Next Steps

The next series of steps wilt be to collect the available data that is currently used in
making decisions for admissions, placement, and advanced placement. Each campus has
been asked to provide an initial set of information in these areas (see Attachment 2).

In addition, the Study Committee has asked DPI to provide a summary of availabl e data
sets, such as end-of-course or end-of-gade data that could be exsmined as potential
predictors for decision-making.

Once the complete set of data that is available for analyses is known, the Study
Committee will review the current research in the field and determine a set òf studies tó
be conducted with the avaitahle data. Results of these preliminary analyses will b used
to guide futr¡re steps in the study.



In addition, input will be sought from Directors of Arlmissions, school counselors, Írûd
other groups, as needed. Periodic updates will be provided to the three governing boards.

Timeline

The study wiü continue over the next several months with regular meetings of the Study
Commitæe. Reports will be presented at least twice each year to fhe Directors of
Admissions and the Chief Academic Ofñcers to ask for their feedback and insights on
each of the three areas under study.

A final report and any related recoüunendations will be made to the Boa¡d of Govemors
in the fall of 2003 so that a final report can be given to the Joint Legislativc &lucation
Oversipf¡t Comnittee by Decenber 1, 2003.
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E{Bl2r16 Sürdy Committse Roster

Bobby Kanoy, chair
Associate Vice President for Academic
Atfairs
UNC Office of the President
PO Box 2688
Chapel.Hill, NG 2751 5-2688
(919) 962-4907, Fax: (919) 962-7139
kanov @ northcarolina.edu

June Atkinson.
Director of lnstructional Services
North Carolina Ðepartment of Public
lnstrtbtion
301 Norfh Wilmington Street
Raleþh, NC 27601-2825 .

(91 9) 807-381 5,.Fax: (91 9) 807-3899
iatkiLs,g @ doi. state. nc. us

Troy Barksdale
Associate Vice President foi Program
Assessment '

UNC Office of the President
PO Box 2688
Chapel Hill; NC 27515-2688
(919) 962-4554, Fax: (919) 962.4316
tbarks @ irþrth.caro I in a. edu

Keith Brown
Associate Viie President for Planning &
Research
North Carolina Comniunity College System
50QB Mail Service Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-5008
(919) 733-7051, Fax (919) 733-0680
broJ4rk @ ncccs.ce.nc. us

George Dixon
Vice Provost for Enrollment Management &
Services
North Carolina State University
112 Peele Hall-Campus Box 7'.l03
Raleigh, NC 27695-7103
(919) 51 5-2434, Fax (919) 515-5039
oéoroe dixon@ncsu.edu

Lou Fabrizio
Director of Accountability Services
Nörth Carolina Departnent of Public
lnstruction
30'l North Wilmington Street
Raleigh, NG 27601-2825
(919i 807-37/0, Fax: (s19) 807-sn2
lf abrizi @ doi.State. nc. us

Larry Mayes
AssÍstant Vice President for Program
Assessment
UNC Office of the President
P.O Bpx 4688
Chapel H¡fl, NC 27515-26A9
(919) 962-3881, Fax (919) 962:3591
lmay.es@northceroli

Ken Whitehurst
Director, Student Dévelopment Services
North Carolina Gommunity College Systern
501 9 Mail ServÍca Center
Raleigh, NC 27699-50'19
(e19) 793-705i, Fax (919) 733-0680
Whitehurstk @ ncccs.cc.nc.us

Harry Williams
Director sf Admissions
North Carolina A&T State Univ.
Ofiice oJ.Admissions - BC Webb Hall
Greensboro, North Carolina 27411
(336) 334-7946, Fax:
willhl@ncat.edu
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The University of North Carolina
OFT'ICE OF TIIE PRESTDENT

POST OFFICE BOX ¿688, CEAPEL ITILL, NC 2?515-2688

ROBERT C. flNOf, d.tsocir¿re Vicp !>resirlentJor ¡lt:tult,tnia ;lfftúrs
'li'lephonc: (919) 9û2-t000 . Fax: (9tg) 962-?liì9 . E-mail: lsauoy@northcaiolina.edr¡

MEMORANDI]M

Directors of Ad¡nissionsTo:

laì:hia¡ State
:rsity

Caroli¡a
ersity

beth City
University

tteville State
erÉiry

6 f,¿¡6ti¡s
:ultu¡al and
nical State
ersity

h Carolina
ral University

h Caroli¡a
ol of
rrts

From:

Date:

ftvRciben C. Kanoy

January 14,20A2

ìCarobna
Ûniversity

Re: Dara needed forl{B 1246 Study

As you know, HB t2+6reguires the Boa¡d of Govemors, in cooperâtion with the
State Board of,Education and the State Board of Community Coileges, to condubt a
study on the measìuei used for arìmissisns; placement, aod â¿u*"ã¿ placemeut
decisions.

hr.greparafon of the study,_George.pixon and Harry William.c have been meeting
wit! a ltudy grouP. The officialstudy Cornrnittee lrü1be appoinred in rhe 

"oming 
.

weel$ (and I expect George and l{arry wili both serve on thèiommittee).

At this time, I need to ask yor:r help with two pieces of data. Attached are two forrns
to insert information on horv admissions and placement decisions are made. please
feel free to include'any'additional information you feel the comrr¡ittee should t*i"*.
Please return both forms and any additional materials to me by FEiÈay, February L,
ry Thank you for your help and as soon as the committ"" fr@
appointed, I will send along a copy of the roster.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

..

RCIVjam

cc: Senior Vice President Batailte

tl"rgh

'ersity of
h Carolina
¡herille '

'ersity of
ih Carolina
ha¡rel -ilill

'ersity of
;þ fi¿¡glin¿
harlo¡te

'ersity of
:lr t.lar,¡lina
rt'cri.'¡l¡rrin

,ersity of
:lr C¡roliua
en¡btoke

,ersitl' of
:h {larolin¿
tiìuúngtou

lern Carolina
icrsitl'

'ron-Salem

,/ U.,iversiry

r¡trrl l,:'¡,"¡ ¡¡¡¡¡i¡1,/
rrrlir¡ \¡ li¡'r¡
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r.) Part I - Admissions

Flease briefty d.escribe your campus'.process formaking admissions
de-cisíons. If a'formula is used, please describe the variables used and' '"

weights given to these factors. Feel free to attach any additional
materials'you tåink the Study Committee should review.

)



Part II - Placement

Please indicate for each subject area if a freshman placement test/instnrment is used (specify the test) and briefly
describe how it is used in making the freshman placemeut desision.

Subject CptnmeatslExplag¿tions

1) English

2) Math

3) Second Language

4) Science

5) Other:

4

ll



Appendix 7

NORTH CAROLINA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Policy Manual

Policv ldenti{ication
Priority: High Student Performance
Category: Miscellaneous Graduation Policies
Policy ID Number: HSP-L-004

Policy Title: Policy outlining standards to be incorporated into the electronically generated high school

transcript

Current Policv Datgz 09ll3l2}0l

Other llistorical ltrformation: Previous board dates: l2l0l/1994

Statutory Reference: GS 116-l l(10a)

Administrative Procedures Act (APA) Rçf,erence Number and C,ateeorv:

The Department of Public Instruction shall develop a transcript system and the local school adminisfiative units
shall use that system to produce standardized fuanscripts in an automated format for applicants to higher
education institutions. The standardized transcript shall include grade point average, class rank, end-oÊcourse

ìt scores, and r¡niform course information including oourse code, name, units earned toward graduation, and
¿dits earned for admission to an institution of higher education. The grade point average and class rank shall

be calculated by a standard method to be devised by the institutions of higher education. The system shall be
implemented by June 30, 1995.

SUMMARY OF STANDARDS FOR CALCULATING THE \ilEIGHTED GR.A.DE POINT AVERAGE
AND CLASS RANK OF NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPTS

The calculations are based on a standardization of: (1) academic course levels; (2) grading scales; and (3) the
weighting of course grades. The class rank is based on a weighted grade point average in which a single (1)
quality point or weight is added to passing grades earned in AdvancedÆIonors/ Academically Gifted courses or
two (2) quality points are added to passing grades earned in Advanced Placement courses.

Academic Course Levels and Associated Weights

Basic/Introduction
to.../Standard(S)

Advanced/Honors/
Academically Gifted (H)

Course content, pace and academic rigor follow standards specified by
the North Carolina St¿ndard Course of Study (N.C.S.C.S.) with
occasional content enrichment where appropriate. This course provides
credit toward a high school diploma and requires the end-of-course test
where available.

Course content, pace and academic rigor put high expectations on the
student and surpass standards specified by the (N.C.S.C.S.) Such
courses demand a greater independence and responsibility. The cours,es
provide credit toward a high school diploma and require an end-oÊ
course test where available. The state weighting system adds the



Advanced Placement (AP)

equivalent ofone qualþ point to the grade oarned in such courses.

Course content, pace and academic rigor is college level as adopted by
the College Board or the lnternational Baccalaureate (IB) program and
is geared to enable students to pass the AP or IB test, The course
provides credit toward a high school diploma and, in cases where the
AP/IB course is the first course taken by a student in a subject, an end-
of-course test is required ifone is offered in the subject. The state
weighting system adds the equivalent of two quality points to the grade
earned in the AP/IB course.

Grading Scales

High schools use one of three optional grading sçales. The conversion of grades to quality points is standardized
and made equivalent under each option. Implicit in each option is a conversion of percentage grades to letter
$ades according to the following widely used scale: 93-100:A; 85-92:8; 77-84:C;70-76=D; <69:F. Grades
and the corresponding number of quality points are shown below for each of the three options.

Option I - Letter Grades without Pluses and Minuses:

Option 2 -Letter Grades with Pluses and Minuses:

A=4.0
FF:O.0

A+=4.000
C =2.000
FF:O.00

B:3.0
WP:O.0

C:2.0
INC=O.0

D:1.0
AUD=O.0

F=0.0
P=0.0

A =4.000
C-=1.667
WP:O.00

A-=3.67
D+=1.333
INC:O.00

B+=3.333
D =1.000
AUD=0.00

V/F:O.0

B =3.000
D-=0.667
P=0.00

B-+2.667
F:0

76Yo:1.500
7 5o/o:1.375
74Yo=1.250
73Yo:1.125
70-72%:1,000
<69Yo=0.00

AUD=O.00

Ç+=2.333
WF:0

Option 3 - Percentage Grades:

96-100%=4.000
95Yo:3.875
940/o:3.750
93Yo=3.625
92Yo:3.350

FF=O.00
P=0.00

9I%o=3.375
90o/o=3.250
89/o=3.125
88%=3.000
87Yo=2.875

WF:O.00
F=0.00

860/o:2.750
85%o:2.625
84Yo:2.500
83Yo=2.375
82Yo:2.250

81Yo=2.125
80%:2.000
79%=1.875
78Vo=1.750
77%o=1.625

WP=O.00 INC=0.00

Courses that Are Eligible for Weights

Courses eligible for weights include 9th grade (except Algebra I) and high-level cogrses that fall into one of the
following four categories :

I ' Honors/GT sections of standard level academic courses. Such courses are assigned to category H provided
that the standard level of the course is also offered at the high school (l point);

2. Pre-calculus (advanced mathematics20T0), non-AP/IB calculus, mathematics courses beyond the level of

2



calculus, and foreign language cor¡rses beyond the second year level. Such courses are considered to be

inherently advanced and are assigned to category H (1 point);
I Arts education courses meeting the standards for music honors, dance honors, studio art honors, and play

productions honors (l point);
4. All AP/IB and higher-level college courses (2 points).

Remedial courses and vocational courses are not eligible for weighting.

NC Grading Scale - Elementary/iVliddle Schools

Elementary schools and middle schools are allowed to use any grade from the existing three scales plus the
following:

Grades, for Eler{renjary/Middle Sghgols :

S (Satisfactory) N Q{eeds Improvement) U (Unsatisfactory)

PR (Promoted) RE (Retained)

3
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NC Standardtzed Student I 4

Addrese:

Contacts:

Student td:

Student No:

Graduaflon:
Course Of Study;

Birth¿aC:!I
Gendenll

05t2An0M F:cOec{ed¡
cP (3) 2000/01 (lnrended)

scl{ooL IT{FORMATION

LE,A.: Wat(e county
(91 e)650.1806

. AP COMPUTERSCIENCE\ AÞ ENGLISH III- I.ANGUAGE &
coMPoStTtOñ

t0557XY \ep spR¡¡lsa
40217rc( \Ap Us gtSTORy
30617)ry .. M,AGNETAP/IB PHYSICS LEVEL C
2O777XS \ MAGNETCALCULUS III
2O777XS \ MAGNET DIFFERENNAL EQUATIONS

SchoolNo: 920412
. Gradeg: 0g,l0,li,l2

Accreditatrbn: Stet€ & SACS
College Bosrd Code:

CREDIT HISTORY

90205XY AOVANCED BIoLOGY(H)
20705)ff \ADVANCEI' MATH (H)
102I5)ff \AG ENGL]SH (gXH)
25OI2XS COMPUTËR sctENcE I (S)
25012XS COMPUTER scrËNcË il (s)
40055)ff \ ELP ECONO MIGS\IáWHONORS
90I12)(S HEALTH AND F¡TNESS Sg0lI2XS HEALTH AND FIÎNESSS
10535)ff - SPAN|SH lil (HONoRS)

96202XS INQUIRYSKILLS IB

t02
30505)CY T.ADVANCED criEMlsTRY(H)
1022sKt \eovANcEO ENcLlsH (foxH)
20767X8 ..ADVANCED

PI-ÀCEMENT CALCULUSAB
aOTNXS TAÞVANCED

PIáCEMENTCALCULUS BC2501sXS COMPUÎER scfENcE ilt(s) (H)250I5)€ OOMPUTER SCIENCE IV (s) (Ht
l0g5)fi \SPANISH

\woRlo c
rv(Hl
rvrltzATtoNs (H)40085)fl

11 2002t03
zilzAY
10237XY

-. -'-' Quality PoinE ..--.-. EamedMâlL Welghted Unwelghted' Cædils

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
B

P

A
A
A
A
A
A
B

A

A
/A

B

E.
A
A
A

0.0000 0,0000 0.5000

FlsJs

5.0000
5.0000
5,0000
2.0000
2,0000
5.0000
2.0000
2.0000'
4.0000

4.0000
4.0000
4.0000
2.0000
2.0000
4,0000
2.0000
2,0000
3.0000

1.0000
1.0000
1.0000
0,5000
0.s000
'1.0000

0.5000
0.5000
1,0000

U
U
U

U

U
U
U

E

u
U

U
.u

U

U

U
U

U
U

U

U

U

UP

5.0000
5.0000
ô.000b
6.0000
2.5000
2.5000
4.0000
5.0000

0.0000
6.0000

4.0000
4.0000
4_0000
.4.d000

2.0000
2.0000
9.0n00
4.0000

4-0000
4,0000

3.0000
3.0000
4.0000
4.0000
4.0000

1.0000
r;0000
f .0000

, .1,0000 ,

0.5000
0.5000
1.0000

1.0000'

5.0000
5,0000
6.0000
6.0000
6.0000

1.0000
1.0000

t.0000
1,0000
1.0000
1.0000
1.0000

1O247XY .\AP ENGLISH IV
COMPOSfT'ON

. LITERAruRE &

UP
UP

3g!4!Xy {Ap ENV|RONMENTAL SctENcE
1O557XY AP SPANISH LÍTERATURÊ'

NûV û 3 Ztir',:
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2 sl4

No:

99852ry
99852XY

' i4AGNET SPECIAL TOPICS/COMP
SGIENCESEM|NAR (HN)'
SCHEDULING SUBOhDI¡VATE
SCHEDULING SUBORDIIVATE

UF
P

P
P

i/[NtMUtt

SCIENCE

INFORMAT¡ON

ENGLISH IV

10t14t2009

lotal Point¡s Weþhtert: 10g.0000
TotølPoÍnb Unweþhted: . 60.0000
TotalCndlts: Eamed Z1,1OO0 potentat Zi.00O0-

Cumulellve GpA Totat pqiffi ate Celcufated as of the end of
CumulallveGpAWeighted: 5,1429
Cumulaüve GPA Unweþhted: g,g095
Clsse Rank (10/l4p00a); lf df S2e

r¡ rì1{ f\ ,!l "t;r...¡ir¿ d ,i tr) ¿-, ..
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L0/2e/2ÐO¡. Nc PUBLIC HIGH segOofJ STANDARDI'ZED ÎR.ÈNSCRIPT

EõüñËññ=îñFõñññõlõñ=====¡Ê====E====r.,===========-=======ÊE========-===-33g:==1
Name:
.Address:

NCSU UNDERGRAD
PEMBROKE:IUC-'ZEIZZ

910s21-32s3 -

SEudeat Io:..
Student, No:
BirUh da.Ee:
Gender:

Graduat,ion¡ 05/26 /ZOO4 (Expected)
====Ë== =========-=== =========Ê==========Ê=====

ConÈact,:

:i:::= l:= :::::: = !!üÈËlE:gi::= =s$roorJ r¡¡ron¡¿nr¡oñ-- - ---- --

L02159S
20232X5
30405xs
400ssxs
651.,22X,5
7400zXS
8110zrCS
90rt29s

u
u
u'
U

00
00
o0
00
00
00
00
00

1
1I
1
t-
1
1
1

3
4
3
4
4
A
3
4

4.00
4.00
4.68
5.00
4.00
4.00
3 .68
4..,00

B
A
À-
A
A.
A.
A-
A

oo
00

IIr 68
00
00
00
68
00

T

Grade: LO 2O0L/02
10225å.S
20305xs
30105XS
302osAs
4024sAS
50312t{S
90172es
901?2.R,S

H
S1
.r

T

-H

T

A 5. oo g.gq l,qq uB 4.oo t: qq i:öö u.A- 4 .6s t: Ëõ i.qö ua s.oo 4:0q I;AO us 5.q0 1:00 i: õoê 4.00 4.00 i. oõ+ 1.eq 4:0a î:00.ê. 4.oo 4:oÕ 1-:õö
Grade: J.L 2OO2/O3

rIr
Grade: L2 ZOOI/o4

1023sXS
10512XS
20245.X5
2041zXS
3C50sXS
40215XS
90152XS
90L7zXS

4
4
4
4
4
5
4
4

H
v

B
A
B'
A
B+
A
A
A

u
T'

u

0,0
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

!
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1
t
1I
1
1_

00
00
00
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00
00'
00
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ã"
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00
00
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s
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s
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F
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1024sXS
10252X9
10522'CS
20705XS
3 023zXS
90172XS
9s152XS
95762XS
======== = ========¡==== ======= ====== ===== === =_==
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SECTION FTVE:
RECOMMEI\{DATIONS T'OR IMPROVING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

These recommendations, expressed withinthe limitations of the study detailed ea¡lier inthis
re,port, a¡e of;[ered as areas for consideration They are organized according to the legistative
interests expressed in the original proposal and based on the following premises:

The purpose of North Ca¡olina professional development is to improve classroom
instruction and school leadership to increase levels of studentperformance.

The state has a responsibility to assess how all professional development resources at its
disposal do or do not effectively ñ¡lfill the purpose stated above.

The state has to determine the extent to which ttre programs reviewed in this study firlfill
the purpose. ,..

This study indicates that at a minimum the mission of each proganL and its success in
meeting the goals of the state, has to be critically reviewed 6y each program's
authorizing/founding agency.

If the state concludes a program is essential to the st¿te's interest in improving student
achievement, thís study finds that it is necesSary to stengthen each program.

a

a

a

a

a

Priority 1: National Resea¡ch That Links Professional Development to
Improved Student Achievement

Recommendation 1: Hold all state-lwel programs to high standards of professional
development and ground them in research with a focus on improving educator prectice
rnd student ¡chievemenL

Rationale: '?rofessional development is only as good as the outcomes it pursues. High
standards give educators a focus for thei¡-work. A system that sets high standards will Seek

powerfi,rl strategies for achieving thenl"" All programs targeted by this study require regular

review to ensure they meet the state expectation for high-qr.rality professional development

that will improve student achievement. Nationally accepted standa¡ds for professional

development have been developed by representatives of more than 15 national organizations.

The common language and cortmon structure they provide for the design and delivery of
professional development will increase its impact. Adopting national standards or
developing state'standards will produce a common framewoik for future development,

revision, and evaluation of state professional development programming.

In addition, the standards provide benchmarks for planning and.delivery of staff
development No Child Left Behind calls on all states to demonstrate that each year more

teachers will receive quality staffdevelopment than the previous year. The standards as

measures of quality could situate the state to respond to this query. Additional studies canÞs
,:T-l:
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determine ulhether rigorous application of the standads results in improved stt¡dent lcarning

in some ofNortb Ca¡olina's most cballenged schools.

Ensure state,level stefidevelopment programs are grounded in research- Research

t"gtt¿i"g the role staff develop*"ot pt"yt ln contributing to improvea- ryl¡nt achievement

is citcd in Appendix A as welfas the interim report. ttoCntA U¡ Behíttdhas increased the

expectation iËat scientifically-based,research will drive decisions schools make about

professional develoPmenl

White it will be chatlenging to locate research that meets the defrnition of the law, an

expectation that the statã io:iti"æ the process will produce higher quality decision making'

Th" pr*rs wilt bccome clearer as the fede¡al gweñment clarifies its own expectations for

o,""tiog this requiremenl Further study might ãetermine an appropriate place for the

collection and dissemination of ,"r".r"h by each of the Progmms or as a centralized function

toi tn" C""ær. Additionally, the state may consider establishing a center for professional

development research at a university or community college'

Priority 2: UNC Center Program Analysis with regard to

Misiion, Governance, Efüciency, and Effectiveness

Mission

The Center programs were crealedwith a mandale ød that mandate may or nay nol

be'what is needed...they're busy doingwhat they are mandated to do, but limes luve

changed
...4 Practitioner in the Field

Recommendation 2: Reexamine g¡! rewrite the mission ststements for the UNC Center

for School l-eadership Development and its constituent programs'

Rationale: The state of Norttr carolina has embraced a goal to be first in student achievement

by 2010. The st¿te must use every t"to*". orit aitp"tll to assist in this efforl This

compels all state entities to align tleir prograrrrs and slrvices towafd achievement of this

goal.

Without an unwavering focus on results, any program's value is questionable' The mission or

goul ,tuæ.ents for the-targeæd programs oiti* Úniversity of North Ca¡olina Center for

!.ttfi ir"¿qnhip Development were carefully crafted at program inception' Multiple

documents d"*onrnot tttåt tft" original missións have served the state well' However'

today's high-stakes accountability needs have either usurped or outdated severd of the

original missions, ÑõCni used here to illustrate this point, is chosen as an example

priirarily because it is a stróng, well-respected program

,Q

I
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The legislative mandated mission of NCCAT is " to provide crueer teachers with
opportunities to study 

1dv11ced topics in the sciencei, arts and humanities and to engage in
inforrred discourse assisted by able. mentors and outstanding leaders from all walla õfiif.;
and otherwise to offer o.pqoytunity for teachers to engage inicholarly pursuits, through a
center dedicated exctusively to the advancement of teaðhing as an art and as a professíon.n,
Designed to rewa¡d exçellencein æaching, to renew particiþæ both personaûy and
pr-o${9nally, and to re-tain outstanding careef, teachèrs in North Caroii¡¿ schools, the value
o.f gNCCAT experience is proclaimed by teacher afterteacher. Additionally NC'Cef
claims a 93 percent retention rate over a three-year perio4 våile the state reæntion forthe
same períod is 86 percent (according to an analysis by the DpI).

- 
High schgol leTher: NCCAT is wonderful! I was treated like a professional and

came back so refreshed and eager to help my students learn since I had:en1:oyed so much
beinga learnq myself,

Middle school teacher: I love NCCAT because you get away andyou are treated like
royalqt. Meals are great, gromds aÌe tm¡ærcable, and snaclcs are stocked. Youluve
reflection timefrom I-3 PluI You don'r mytd going to the computer tab until midnight
beeause you hø,e been treated so we!l.

But one also hears reasons to reorient thc mission. The following quotes illustrate this:

A Teacher of the Year: M1' À('Cìl T experience was one of the best things that has
æer happened to me. I tooka coursc on medicine and just loved it. It had absolutety
n:othing to do with my classroom, but il l*'as a great learning experienceþr me.

A superintendent: Iwant NCCAT to pamper teachers, to support them, and to send
them backraríng to go! BW, I want them to do that in the context ofwtnt our grassroots
needs are - not on some unrelated toptc. llte don't hsve a moment to waste onfrills that
don'tþcus on our accountability needs-

The study would be misleading if it did not acknowledge that NCCAT has already begun
operating beyond its original mission by linking its professional development offerings
directly to North Ca¡olina's accountability needs. .This analysis ofthe missions and any re-
writing will benefit from including a vertical team of practitioners from the field to establish
stakeholder relevance, credibility, and ownership.

Recornmendation 3: Align all statelevel professional development with North Carolina's
system of account¡bility.

Rationale: The IINC Center for School Leadership Development and the Deparünent of
Public Instruction will align all programming with the state's priorities and demonstrate
leadership in helping educ4tors understa¡d "\,vhy" and "how" to align planning and
professional development with the various requiremerits of state and local accounøbility,
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Second to hiring qualified stafi, professional development is ttre most important tool states
have at their disposal to support the achievement of goals for student tearning.

An aligned system ensures that leadership, resources, and expertise a¡e focr¡sed
simultaneouly on the achievement of the system's priorities. Limited resou¡ces and
commiments to students necessitate important choices. TWhile there are many interesting
topics foteducators to explore in the name of professional developmen! an ali¿o,"d system
requires a laser-like focus on the goals of the state, distric! and local school. Effective '

professional development begins with planning that addresses three critical questions: tWhat

knowledge and skills are expected of or¡r students? YWhat knowledge and skills must teachers
have to suprport student le¿nring of the required standards? What professional development
will support teachers in acquiring the necessary lnowledge and skills?

In a position paper on Teaching Qr¡ality (2002), the Eclucation Commission of the States
(ECS) explains: "Aligrunent means, first of all, insuring tlnt professionol development helps
teachers teach successfuþ to statsu'ide student standards. Secondly, it means insuring tlat
proþsional development enables teachers to be successful with the diverse range of students
in their classrooms. In order tofacilitate this, state and dßtrict incentívesþr professional
development need to encourage teachers to participate in activities that directþ address
these objectives."16

Recommendation 4: Require annual program reports that document the application of
reseerch-based strategies ¡nd the impact of the work on improved educ¡tor practice
and student results.

Rationale: Each program mrut be grounded in a theory of change that provides a rationale
for the steps it will take to achieve the desired ends. Program design must be grounded in a
sound theory of change that specifies the lnowledge and skills educators acquire, $9 support
they receive in order to improve practice, and the student perfiormance that should result The
changes required at the distric! school, and classroom levels to fully implement and
institutionalize the prograrns' strategies must be clearly specified to improve participant
knowledge and skills in a way that advances student performance.

FIGURE 1. A SIMPLE THEORY OF CHANGE

Improved
Teactre¡/Administ¡ator

Practiccs

Improved
Student

Or¡tcomes

Impleneatatioo
withFollow-Up

Support

hofessiooal
Developqpent

Strategies
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Prograur outcomes will be strengthened by the application of the following design principles.

Craftine Desiens to Address Lea¡riers' Needs: Adults end Sû¡dents. While all programs
can defend thei¡ intent to meet lea¡ners' needs, most plan for the needs of teachers and
principals; few of them plan or demonstrate ways tq reach the most important learner, the

student Generally, all the targeted programs received good reviews, and even glowing.
accolades from program participants. Howwer, the follow-up support necessary to
achieve program goals is sometimes shallow or non-existent Follow-up is vital to
implementation of strategies that can improve performance.

Usine Disagseeated Student Data- Most programs do not use student data unless they

are working specifically with a school or district. When asked about data, most respond

that they have diffrculty in locating,it Practitioners in the field a¡e increasingly focr¡sed

on data- Programs can and shoutd demonsûate their link to the Core Standards or to test

. items, and to the state statistics on content deficits.

Linking with Accoutabilitv Infrastructrue. Every prograsi can become more efficient
and inciease its impact by linking with one or more of the st¿te's accountabilþ
componelrts (i.e., school plans or individr¡al plans, technolory requirements, professional

development requirements, certification or re-licensure). No Child Le{_B1hnd
emphasizes the importance of this linkage, and when it is clearly specifid staff
development is better linked to student results.

Tareetine DiversiW and At-Risk. Any program design mr¡st examine ways to target

diversþ and at-risk studeng. For example, one of the Teacher Academy's most popular

ptograms, "Learning Styles" may need to incorporate cultural differences in learning

ityles. Programs must also make clear their intent by avoiding titles that can be

misunderstood. For instance, NCCAT has a professional development offering that

add¡esses diversity and is highly valued by teachers. Its title, however, is

"Basketweaving,'; which may be misconstrued as a frivolous offering in this age of very

serious accountability for student results.

In addition, information on budget expenditures and results achieved would be included in

mandated staffdevelopment annual reports. Outside technical assistance may be necessary to

help some progr¿m leaders produce powerful theories of change. Careful attention will be

t qiir"a to 
""rirti"g 

programs with collection of data in a manner that ttrat is not ovei

burdensome.
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Governancæ

Recommendation 5: Estsblish ¡ single governance authority fòr the IINC Center for
School l-eadership Development programs.

One governing boa¡d should lead the UNC Center for School Leadership Development
programs. All governing, decision-mnking boards of individual UNC Cente¡ for School
Leadership Development programs mand¿ted by the General Assembly or through the
Universíty of North Carolina should be abolished

The c¡¡¡rent governance stnrctr¡res appear to inhibit the various programs in meeting state
priorities and needs of constituents. Center leadership needs the ability to negotiate across all
parts of the state's educational entities and" its own programs. t$/ithout this ability to lead,
the obstacles to high quatity pro'fessional devetopmênt õan never be overcome.

Advisorv Boards. Professional development programs could have Advisory Boards
to offer feedbacþ to make recommendatiom, b assist with program evaluation to
measure efficiency and effectiveness, and to se{ure additional funding. TheUNC
Ccnter for School Leadership Development programs could work cooperatively to
develop a structure to support work among the governing and advisory boa¡ds.

Collaboration and Effrcienw. There can be little collaborative work to meet the state
priorities and needs of constituents when individtal prograrns plan and act
autonomously. The Teacher Academy, NCCAT, and the lvfath and Science
&lucation Network should work closely together to ensure that their offerings meet
schools and sh¡dents needs. The Deparhnent of Public Instruction should have a
representative dt Center meetings to ensure coherent planning. The UNC Vice
President for Uniíenity-school Programs can develop a "big picture" concept for
high-qr¡ality professional development.

Sewice Duplicatiôn. Duplication of services could be eliminated or defended when
everyone understands why it is occurring. One govemingboard can assist in
identi$ing the highest leverage roles for DPI and UNC-CSLD

Communication. A unified UNC-CSLD with one governing board would facilitate
better communication with DPI, with practitioners, with other stakeholders, andwith
the Joint Education Oversight Committee.

The State Boa¡d of Education kofessional Development Advisory Committee endorsed the
need to reexamine the missions and governance systems ofthe Center.le This larger
stakeholder group's recognition of this need acting separate from this study team is
validation of the support for this recommendation. Additional study could focus on less

obvious costs and concerns associated with convening the programs into a single entity.

r{

ï,
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EffTciency

TIæ lrey thing about søf development is if someone can talk to me about how it
ß going to be relevanl to scltool improvement goals andwhat the costs are.
We have to get sentices providcdin the most eficiefii'ry.

.. A Principal from a High-PerformingÆIigb-Poverly School

Recommendation 6: Give the educ¡tors in the field the information they require to make
better decisions ¡bo ut p rofessional d welopm ent including p rofessional develop m ent
progrems and services av¡ilrble from the state.

Rationale: People in the field do not know wtrat professional development services a¡e

available. They hear from peers who have taken a course, sometimes they receive a
newsletteç occasionally there is an annor¡nccmeht on a bulletin board; or, the superintendent
tells them to atteird a program. A compendirun of state-level programs will augment
planning u/hile offering professional development providers and districs an arena for (l)
collaboration for betûer student results and for (2) improving efficiency and effectiveness.

The website of the IJNC-CSLD should go beyond its present descriptive focus and become a

marketing tool for CSLD programs. The UNC-CSLD progn¡ns, in cooperation with t4e

DeparEnõnt of Public Instruction, as relevan! could prõduóe an online'airectory bf
professional development services, showing the stands for highquality professional

development that address the state's priorities. Content areas and targeted audiences, such as

grade levels, should be accompanied by the clearly-specified school reform focus or student

õutcomes. The first task of Aávisory Boards would be to determine the content to be given

to stakeholders.

Recommendation 7: I)etermine a cumicula of training modules thst would encourage

consistency, extend reach, develop leadership' and build capacity of educators

throughout the state.

Rationale: Modute development could produce resources for mentors and school-based staff

developers (coaches) to ensure consistency in content and pedagogy for supporting high-

qualittprofessional development. The IJNC programs have expertise in a number of areas

Uut ¿o not have staff necessary to deliver to all schools in North Carolina. By crafting

training modules, offering intensive taining-of-hainer progpms, and providing follow up

assistance they will ènsue the state has a structure to support increased capacity to'address

state priorities.

The taining of cadres of teachers could assist with the regional delivery of professional

development. Consideration can be given to recruiting National Board certified teachers to

participate in and lead such efforts. The emphasis on developing teacher cadres contributes

io the professionalism of teachers, which enhances retention. A second purpose is to extend

the impact of original training sessions. The Teacher Academy already has a model for using

teachers as facilit¿tors that could be adapted
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School-based staffdevelopers are increasingly being r¡sed in the state to provide direct
assistance to teachers in the classroorn Luge urban districts (San Diego and District 2 in
Nçw York City) and some states (Texas, Californiq and Indiana) have found valug in
preparing staffdevelopers and content that can be used in multiple sites. The Norlh Ca¡olina
school systeús in CharlotteMecklenberg, Haywood, Guilford County, Fors¡he Counly, and

Alamuìe use state funding to support school-based staffdevelopm€,!ú leaders to provide -

assistance with school improvement priorities.

Modules crafted and taining-of-trainers offered by the program leaders would increase the

impast of their work A suriey could be developed to deærmine,the topics and taining
venues most desired by the school systems served by the Center.

Effectiveness

lvlany mistske their good faith cfforts with their impact. Any professional

dwelopment program that cannot answer the questiorq 'What is the impact of our
proiessional dlorelopmant on teacirer practice and strdeût achiwement?" is

'inc¡easing the likelihood of self-dæepüî..lcr_, 
*rg8lns

Recommendation 8: Require that a portion of the time end resources of each state-

funded progrsm te prioritizæa to ùpport school-b¡sed ¡nd job-embedded learning.

Rationale: Powerful professional develop'm.e,lrt that resulg in student achievement isresults-

driyen, school focused, and team based. While these prograrns \A'ele not desþed originally

with those qualities in mind, most have recognized their importance and b.g-oo to incorporate

these featurès. A requirement that the state-based programs prgvjd-9 a cerüain portion of ttreir

resources directly toichools will expedite the development and delivery of such an intention.

Job-embedded tearning links leaffring to the immediate and real-life problems faced by

teachers and administrators.2r For the past decade North Carolina has endorsed job-

embedded learning, recognizing that adult leaming can-take many fgrms s99h as study

groupr, peer obseñatior¡í, ot pi-t ing lessons with colleagues whilé searching for what

lortr. This shoutd be a priority for all professional development providers inthe state.

Regular on-site support for professional learning \Mill accele¡ate ttre angligation of new

prõti""t and inorease crediùility of the pro$am. Additional study couldfocus on the

i*iuifity of the va¡ious programs dividing the state according to needs for school-based

seryices. t
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Recommendation 9: Institute a progrem review cycle th¡t focuses on the issues of
m ission, govemance, efricienc¡ e nd effectiveness.

Rationale: In addition to regular evah¡¿tion studies called for by the Oversight Committee,
the Ce,lrær should faoilitate its own program review cycle. This process will call for regular
review of mission, govefnance, efficiency, and effectiveness.

DaA will be requiredto support that each professional development program is

successfi¡lly improving participant knowledge and skills and advancing student
perfonnance

a

. Programs will report their effectiveness by using standards and benchmarking,
including cost and benefit comparison with similar programs in the sta:te and nation.

. All prograrn missíons, objectives, and expectations will be analyzed from the

vieppoint of (1) No Ctlild l-eft Behind's increased emphasis on staffdevelopment that

is results-driven, standards-based, and job-embedded, and (2) North Carolina's
decade-long similar e,mphascs.

The UNC Vice Presiden! for Univcrsrty-school Programs should require annually from the

Center for School Leadership programs targeted by this study a formative and sr¡¡nmative

evah¡ation report that is clear, brief urd concise. Suggested components to-r the document

follow:

r d brief description of measurcs of efliciency in a formative evalt¡ation.
. Previous five years of funding, defrned by amount of state appropriation, granb,

federal fi.rnding, or other strea¡ns of revenue.
. Numbers of staffand a brealidown ofjob assignment and sala¡ies.
. Cost per participant for suÞprograms within the main prograT? allowing for

ditrerence in number of days pcr program. This cost per participant must be

compared to othe,r state or naiional programs and data for cost effrciency.
. Retention data that is benchmarked against other programs and against st¿te and

national retention data if pertinent to the program.
o I detaited summafive evaluatiorU rnaking certain that student results are included.

Many professional development programs appear to be unconnected to measures of
effectiieness. .This must ðhange. The format for this document can be collaboratively

, developed (and used) by UNC Center for School Leadership Development Program

Directôrs. ih"r" formaiive and summative evaluation reports can be linked to requests for

appropriation and/br serve as an evaluation component of other requests'

ê,'U
'.fl-
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Priority 3: Recommendations for Teachers, Substitute Teachers, aud l-ateral Entry Teachers
for Effectively Teaching At-Risk Students

Recommendation L0: Focus resrlunces of the LINC{SLD Programs on staff
development that wilt heþ teachers and other support stafircduce thg gtp in student
echievemenL

Rationale: This recommendation addresses the State Board of Education's directive to close

the achievement gap. According to No Chtl¿ lzft Behind schools will be judged on the

progress each student sub-group makes towa¡d itate goals. Schools must achieve acceptable

levels of progress in order to maintain autonomy with regard to planning and resourceb.

Schoots with serious achievement gaps will seek answers to their dilemma. A cottage

industry of staff development providers is growing overnight to respond to school requests

for answers. States have a responsibility to ensure that all educaûors have access to the

higbest quality professional dévelopment that will hetp them to close the achievement gap.

What works vs. what sounds appealing must guide them.

Staff development can enable teachers to address the learning needs of .shrdents who come to

them perforrriqg one or more years bclow grade level. Content-rich staff development can

ptw"o.q or certainly narrow, the occurrcocc of this learning gap by linking professional

ãevelopment and student results: This recommendation may also be addressed through the

development of cadres and modules ruggestcd in Reconmendation 7.

R.ecomrnendation 11: Design and dclivcr rystematic induction programs plus fuaining for
mentor teschers.

Rationale: Research consistently verifies the importance of induction programs and services

for retaining trew teachers and accelerating theircompetence. Training for mentors is

essential foi ensuring they are as effective as possible. The three Center Prograrns focused

on teacher recruitment should be simultaneously focused on teacher induction- Fewer new

teachers are replaced ¡nnually in stateS and districts with high-quality induction and

mentoring programs.

Models of effective mentoring.seryices exist in North Carolina (for example, the Cha¡lotte

full-time release program). ttiònry has been set aside for stipends for mentors. However,

variability exists regarding training for mentors, This is a unique opportunity to leverage

existing progo-r *d ioo""re the efficiency and effectiveness of mentor programs.while

reauciig tfre variability of the quality of services offered. Until the state focuses on the first

three yeârs of teachinjs, it will ccintinue to put a disproportionate âmount of its funds into

æacher recruitment services as opposed to teaching quality and retention services.
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Recommendation 12: Redeeign the recertific¡tion/relicensure pnlcess so thet it supports
the goal that alt fcacher:s hsve the knowledge and skills to successfolly close the
achievement gap,

Rationale: Teachers should be relicensed according to their performance in the classroom.

Teaching standards should be used as a guide to tb.e knowledge anil skills expected of
teachers. Unf,orbnaæly, mâny states bave chosen instead ûo tie seat time credig to

relicensure standing; Thère is no evidence tù¡t a te¡cher's accumulat¡on of specified

ståE development hours will directly inf,uence their ¡rcrfon¡ranee in the classroom- In

addition, witn fmited resources and tine available to serye teachem, states must take

advantage of all opportunities to influence the tearning and practice of its educators.

Based on reports from teachers and stakeholders, the quatity of relicensure professional

development activities varies greatly. There is no standard for evaluation, and approval of 
_

profesJional development àctivities is left to the discretion of the LEA with tiule guidance for

ihor" decisions. Altering the relicensure system in the state offers an important option for
strengthening teaching quality.

priority_,.i"ffi il$ï*ffi [ì,îîiîl#:,sä::if 
orprincipals

with Diverse Populations and to Increase StudentAchievement

Recommendation L3: Focus additional ¡esounces of the I]NC-CSLD Progrilns on

support for new princþals and staff development that wilt heþ them reduce the gap in

student achievement

Rationale: The csLD preservice Programs: PrincipalS Fellows Program,

NC TEACH, and the NC Model Teacher Education Consortium should collaborate to

proviae support for beginning administrators, ¡eachers, ?nd pa¡aeducators to ensure a higher

retention rate. Retentiãn of n1w hir"s is of paramount importance, at least as great as'that of

recruitmenl NCMTEC's proximity to other CSLD prograrns should trigger a move that can

spur greater collaboration, as well as possible savings on rent.

programs focused on princþals have a similar responsibility fo address the role of principals

in jesigning a learnini 
"ouiro*ent 

that closes the achievement gap. Follow up and on-site

seryice-s ass--ist principãls to put theory into actiop. Nationally' programs fÓ¡ providing

mentors and coaches for principals are reporting some success. Even telephone coaching is

being used by some 
"o*ir"h"osive 

schoõl reform modeld (Different Ways of Knowin8) and

by ,ãme large urban ryti"ms (Dallas, Cleveland)

principal recertification requirements should also be reexamined. Delineation of the

knowùdg" and skills 
"*p""t"d 

of highly competent principals should serve as the basis for

i.ruiog tñ"nse updates io principals. This is ã controversial, but important issue to bring to

the table for discussion.
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hiority 5: AnAnalysis of hofessional Development Support Offered
by the Departrnent of Public Instruction

Recommendation 14: Establish a vision and adopt a comprehensive state plan for
professional devel opment-

R¿tioirale:. According to the Report to the Staæ Board of Education and the Staæ

Superintcndeirt by thã Nor.th Carolina Professional Development Committee (?Ñ2): North

Cãolina's current system is fuødcqute....Progrant a.dntinistration lacl<s colærent alígrunent

wítha Statewidefrantev+'orkof the Strategic Priorities due to bck of leafurshíp and'

guídance. Legís-latíve actíon ùring thc 1990s requíredtlle Støe Board otHncationto
A"rt* thc qílical functíoru of DPI. Due to decreased støff, p\ofelsíonal devllopment was

qcþtdcd as a critícalÍmction....Corcequently, proþssíonal development ís fragtttcnted at

best.z

Data collectcd through this study supports this finding as well. North Carolina needs a vision

for professional development and a càhercnt plan for achieving it. Such 
" 

qlT would enable

tle staæ to clarify the fundions of tbe Department of Public Instruction and then budget

accordingly. A state-levet plag developed by representatives of all stakeholders would

clarify hõw and by whom eãch expectetíon associated with high-quality staff development

will be achieved.

Recommendation 15: Mandate a ¡tud¡rd forrnat and due dste for schooU district

impnovement Plans.

Rationale: School/disEict plans throughout the state presently have no cgmTon format or

due daæ. This impairs the åUifity to fo"ut statewide on common needs pinpoinüed by the

schooUdistrict plans. It impairs óPI'r and the Center's ability to focus on common needs of

simitar schookì and it impairs providers' ability to focus on other common needs'

The North Carolina professional Development Commi ttee (2oo2) noted the following:

LEA¡ nced to use a clearly-defined improvement Process, deu.eloped by the ,StaÍe, to daelop

and irnplcment a compr"ír"^irr, high-quality proftssioløl detelopment prograrnthat lcads

to ín-depth content tnowledge, skillin þedagoi'gical metlødologíes and the dísposítion to

ímplcmànt ilæ tæw.lcamíng. The new'tearinþ must be applíed to classroon piactice and to

sclnol leadërshiP.a

Cr.lrrently schools submit plans to central office, and local schools boards aPprove tbe Plans'

Because DPI does not have the staff capacity to provide feedback on each plan, it is

,"""**"¡ã"¿rf", only those schools tlat dt noi meet annual yearly Progress goals submit

;i;;-J; r;view. A fee¿back system for strengthening plans would be put in place' In

,dditioo, these plans becomc accessible to theDPI and the UNC Programs for charting new

servicès to the state's neediest populations'
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hiority 6: Recommendationsregarding Use of Federal, Sûate, and Local Funds

Recommendation 16: Alþn the allocation of state doll¡rs to state priorities.

Rationale: Resources must support priorities. It is premature to recommend increasing or
decreasing do,llars for various programs discussed in this reporL The Departrrent of Public
Instruction needs to clarify its position and needs with regard to professional development.
Each UNCLD program should revise its mission. Budgets should be submiued to address
these revisions. Fut¡rre budgets and allocations would be considered in light of the
Department and programs success in meeting their goals

If North Carolina intends to continue to provide tech¡ical assistance to low-performing
schools, it should consider strategies for increasing such support North Ca¡olina resources
currently limil lsçhnical assistance to low-performing schools to one year. While
preliminary data shows the intprvention to be helpful, resea¡ch shows that such improvement
will rarely be sustained without long-ûerm work. Therefore, it is critical that North Carolina
find the means to continue technical assistance to low-performing schools for a minimum of
three years. Various methods would be studied and powerful solutions for each site would be
locally selected.

NCLB will provide additional dollars to North Carolina school systems and the state

departmenl Further investigation into expendihrres by the staûe department is necessary to
determine the points of highest leverage. However, all funds specified for staff development
and/or school improvement pulposes should be aligned with state priorities. Program
expenditures not aligned would be reallocated to such priorities unless othenpise determined
by the Education Oversight Committee or its designee.

Priority 7: An Analysis of the Feasibility and Merits of Consolidating and Reducing
Professional Development Programs

Recommendation 17: Determine whether the need still exists for the Model Teacher
Education Consortium (MTEC) in tight of the ¡ecent estaElishment of the Regional
Altcrnative LÍcensing Centers and a new grant to Elizabeth City State University to
support Transition to Teaching Programs.

Rationale: It seems premature to recommend the consolidation and reduction of any program

until the reexamination of the program missions is complete. Howèver it is important to raise

issues regarding.replication of services in the area of lateral entry support programs.

Data that specifically suggested an examination of the Model Teacher Edu'cation Consortium

arrived late in the study. Staff developers suggested that many of their previous needs to

assist lateral entry teachers would be served by the new.Regional Alternative License

Center3. In addition, college courses previously served by MTEC, could now be.offered

through the grant to Elizabeth City State University. Those in the field who have participated
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in MTEC testify to massive confusion surrounding enrolling, developing a course of study,

and working through problems associated with thã instinrtions in which they are enrolled'

Simila¡ issues may be raised by other such support programs and duplication of services

tL"gh other universities Transition to Teaching g"*tt. Further study is necessary to clarify

this sinration.

Recommendation 18: Require coll¡boration among the DPI, Centcr for School.Èd.*htp O-"g"p-*i local colleges and universities, and other recipients of large

federal and stste grants.

Rationale: Collaboration is essential to the achievement of Norlü Carolina's educational'

goals. There is no place in the plan for refusals to work together.

Realigning existing resources, increasing oversighg and forrralizing a

collaboratiuJ.ppioacn cai significantly enhance the State's ability to provide

equitable acceJs^b high-quañy professional development opport]nitie¡ for teachers

and school leaders and result in improved sh¡dent 
"ðhi"""mént 

State-level leadership

and support can enable the Office åg tn" Governor, Élucation Cabinet' State Board of

Blucation, Department of Public Inätruction, Center for School læadership

Development;^colleges, universities, community colleges, regional service alliances,

local education agenci"s, and professional organizations ûo become shonger

"ou"uo,.tiil'rä"r, 
¡;; tt#;;iú ;;hi;""åent for all students in North caroli¡ia'ã

Some consolidation at the Center for School læadership DevelopmeDt-ma.y ultimately follow

the convening of uti programs under one roof and one governing boa¡d' Á' commitmTl t".-

col.laborate is critilJ- tã problem solving, to enhancing servicel, ûo shrdying geograpbically

the greatest needs, and to moving from a?ocus on individual professional development to

school-based professional development'

Further shrdy cao identify whether preservice programs (NC TEACH' Principals Fellows

il"J-* *ä NC vto¿eiTeacher Blucation Cìnrortium) should evennrally move from the

uNC Centerfor School l-eadenhip to community coþges, colleges, or universities' This

assumes 
" 

.o.""rrf,rl ,t"rt-up and mo¿ute develoþment ior replication' Fu{her study that

exa¡nines all state-level staff development contributors and additional data from field

practitioners will assist in deærmining where further collaboration and consolidation ¿|re

essential.
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hiority 8: Recommendations regarding Regionalization of Services and Cooperative
Arrangements with Higher Education and Community College Authorities

Recommendation L9: Consider the recommendatíon of the State Board ËfessÍonal
Development Committee regarding the establ¡shment of limited regionat stafi
development serviccs

Rationale: In 199196 the state-supporæd Technical Assistance Centers were eliminated
in the restn¡cturing of the State Department of R¡blic Blucation. Funding previously
allocatcd directly to the centers was reallocated to LEAs with the option to retain the funds or
ioin RFSA grouPs of their own design. When state funding was eliminated, no funrling was
available for.collaborative services beyond regular staff deveþmentor combinations of
other local, staûe, and federal sources. RESA's had to consider the services that would eûsurc
their survival. District purchased services, and that funding deterrrined whether a RESA
stayed in business. In the rural,and often underserved a¡eas of the state, the need continues to
exist for delivery tlrough collaborative services.

The surfacing of the recommendation by the State Professional Development Task Force
regarding the establishment of area professional development centers is however, an
affirrration of the value of such arrangements. Perhaps new regional authorities, established
independently or at local universities or community colleges, focused solely on improved
professional learning required to collaboraùe with the Center prograrns, can leyerage support
for local systems who are either too small to be able to offer substantive staff development
services or too far removed from large city resorirces. Development of regional programs.
should be focused on strengthening alignment with state priorities. The regional centers
could provide leadership and opportunity for all personnel to access quâtity professional
development opportunities designed to meet state priorities and standards of NCLB. This
recommendation requires further study and discussion.

Conclusion

In the end there are several caveats to consider. David Cohen and Heather Hill (199t3)
provide the context for this important work: *Well-planned 

sta:te efforts to improve
instruction can successfully influence not only teaching but also student learning."s The
Education Commission of the States reasserted the policymakers role by stating: "It is the
responsibility of state and district policymakers and educators to take the lead in making sure
all teachers have the skitl's, knowledge, and support they need to succeed." t Dennis. Sparks
(1999) reiterates its importance: 'oThe rationale for the importance of teacher development is
not exactly rocket science: To be successful in teaching all students to high standards,
teachers need to be engaged in sustained, intellectually rigorous study of what they teach and
how they teach it."ã Finally Richard Elmore (Zæ2) reminds us Òf what is key:
"Improvement is a discipline, a practice that requires focus, knowledge, persiitence, and
consistency ovef time." æ





S 115C-296. Board sets certÍfication requirements.

(b)...
All North Carolina institutions of higher education that offer teacher education

programs, masters degree programs in education, or mastors degree programs in school
administration shall provide performance reports to the State Board of Education. The
performance reports shall follow a common format, shall be submitted according to a
plan developed by the State Board, and shall include the information required under the
plan developed by the State Board.

(bl) The State Board of Education shall develop a plan to provide a focused review
of teacher education programs and the current process of accrediting these programs in
order to ensure that the programs produce graduates that are well prepared to teach. The
plan shall include the development and implementation of a school of education
performance report for each teacher education program in North Carolina. The
performance report shall include at least the following elements: (i) quality of students
entering the schools of education, including the average grade point average and average
score on preprofessional skills tests that assess reading, writing, math and other
competencies; (ii) graduation rates; (iii) time-to-graduation rates; (iv) average scores of
graduates on professional and content area examination for the purpose of certification;
(v) percentage of graduates receiving initial certification; (vi) percentage of graduates
hired as teachers; (vii) percentage of graduates remaining in teaching for four years; (viii)
graduate satisfaction based on a common survey; and (ix) employer satisfaction based on
a coÍrmon survey. The perfonnance reports shall follow a common format. The
performance reports shall be submitted annually. The State Board of Education shall
develop a plan to be implemented beginning in the 1998-99 school year to reward and
sanction approved teacher education programs and masters of education programs and to
revoke approval of those programs based on the performance reports and other criteria
established by the State Board of Education.

The State Board also shall develop and implement a plan for annual performance
reports for all masters degree programs in education and school administration in North
Carolina. To the extent it is appropriated, the performance report shall include similar
indicators to those developed for the performance report for teacher education programs.
The performance reports shall follow a common format.
Both plans for performance reports also shall include a method to provide the annual
performance reports to the Board of Governors of The University of North Carolina, the
State Board of Education, and the boards of trustees of the independent colleges. The
State Board of Education shall review the schools of education performance reports and
the performance reports for masters degree programs in education and school
administration each year the performance reports are submitted. The State Board shall
submit the performance report for the 1999-2000 school year to the Joint Legislative
Education Oversight Committee by December 15, 2000. Subsequent performance reports
shall be submitted to the Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee on an annual
basis by October 1.





Trends in Data Across the Years

1. Ïhe number of undergraduate programs (47) has remained stable, although one
institution has discontinued its offerings and one institution has begun offering
programs, The number of graduate programs (26) has remained stable. Three new
school administration programs have been initiated. There are now 14 school
admin istration programs.

2. Full{ime enrollment in undergraduate programs has increased g%; the proportion of
minority students enrolled full{ime in undergraduate programs has decreased by
6%. Approximately 10o/o of students are minority.

Part-time enrollment in undergraduate programs has doubled; the proportion of
minority students enrolled part-time in undergraduate programs has decreased by
6%, Approximately 13o/o of students are minority.

Full-time enrollment in licensure-only programs has decreased 19%; the proportion
of minority students enrolled full-time in licensure-only programs has decreased by
25o/o. Approximately 15% of students are minority.

Part{ime enrollment in licensure-only programs has increased approximately 4OO%;
the proportion of minority students enrolled part-time in licensure-only programs has
remained stable. Approximately 24% of students are minority,

Full-time enrollment in graduate programs has decreased approximately 13%; the
proportion of minority students enrolled full{ime in graduate programs has
decreased by 5o/o. Approximately 1 5o/o of students are minority.

Part{ime enrollment in graduate programs has increased 460/o', the proportion of
minority students enrolled part-time in graduate programs has decreased by 13o/o.
Approximately 1 4% of students are minority.

3. Performance of undergraduate students on the required program admission tests
(Preprofessional Skills Tests IPPST] in Reading, Writing, and Mathematics) has
remained relatively stable. Average mathematics performance has increased 5
points.

4. The grade point average of students admitted to undergraduate teacher education
programs has remained relatively stable. The average was 3.29 in 2009.

5. The number of student teachers has decreased 12o/o'from the high of 3389 reported
in 2000. The percentage of student teachers licensed has remained relatively
stable, ranging Írom 84o/o to 90%. The percentage of student teachers employed in
the NC public schools within one year of program completion has remained relatively
stable, ranging from 63% to 68%.

1 January 2004



6. The Praxis ll pass rates for almost all institutions is above the required 70o/o. ln
2003, only two institutions (Bennett College and Livingstone College) had Praxis ll
pass rates below 70o/o.

7. Although the response rate to surveys has been problemmatic, program completers,
their mentors, and their principals have expressed satisfaction with the programs.
Across the five reports, responses have been received from 4359 undergraduate
program completers, 4464 mentor teachers, and 4325 principals. The ratings in all
categories (the program in general, preparation in curriculum and instructional
strategies, preparation to work with diverse learners, preparation to use technology,
and preparation to manage the classroom) average 3.3 to 3.6 on a 4,0 scale.

8. There has been a 1670/o increase in the number of lateral entry teachers requesting
plans of study. There has been a 158% increase in the number of lateral entry
teachers enrolling in classes leading to licensure.

9. There has been a 9% increase in the number of full{ime teacher education faculty
(872in 2003), a 14o/o decrease in the number of faculty full-time to the institution but
part-time to teacher education (416 in 2003), and a 20% increase in the number of
faculty employed only part-time in teacher education programs.

2 January 2004



lnstitutions Designated as Exemplary or Low-Performing

02-034142

Appalachian State
University

East Carolina
University

Elon University
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UNC-Pembroke

UNC-Wilmington

Westem Carolina
University
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University

Livingstone College

00-01

Appalachian State
University

Duke University

East Carolina
University

Salem College

UNC-Greensboro

UNC-Pembroke

Western Carolina
University

Shaw University

9940

Greensboro College

UNC-Asheville

UNC-Greensboro

UNC-Pembroke

Barton College

Johnson C. Smith
University

Pfeiffer University

Shaw University

St. Augustine's College
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Low-Performing
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Since testing seems to be acornerstone to improving performance I

don't understand why this principle isn't appliedto other businesses
that are not performing up to expectations. I was thinking about the
problem of falling milk prices and wondering wfry testing c,on,r,s wouldnt
be effective in bñnging up prices since testing students js going to
bring up test scores

The federal govemment should mandate testing all cows evqry year
start¡ng at age 2. Now ! know that it will take time out of s1e farmers
necesaary work to do this testing every year and that it may be

necessary to spend inordinate amounts of money on the testing
equipment but that should not detr:act us from wl"¡at must be.done'

I'm sure there are plenty of statistics to show wtrat good milk producing performance looks like

and the ctraracteristics ôf cows who achieræ this level of :performanoe. lt should, therefore, be

easy to figure outthe ctraracteristics necessary to meet this staqdard.

We will begin our testing finding out which cows now meet the standard, whicl'r almost meet the

standard, ,¡,,tr¡cfr meet the stanðard with honors and whicl'r show little evidenceof achievernent.

points will be assigned in eacfr category and it w¡¡l be necessary to achieve a certain aveE¡ge

score. lf this sçpre is not achier¡e{ the Department of Agriculture will send in experts to glye

adviæ fior improvement. tf improvements do not occur overa couple of years, thestate will take

over your farm or even force you to sell.

Now I'm sure farms have a mix of cows in the bam but it is important to remember that every

cow can meet the standard. There should be no exceptions and no excuses. I don't want to

hear about the cows that just came to the bam from the farm down the road that didn't provide

the proper nutrition or a proper living environment'

All cows need to meet the standard.

Another key factor will be the placement of a highly qualified farmer in each bam. I know many

of you havé been farming for many years but it will be necessary for all farmers to become

cert¡f¡eO. This will mean some more paperwork and testing on your knowledge of cows but in the

end this will lead to the benefit of all.

It will also be necessary to allow bam choice for the cows. lf cows are not meeting the standard

in certain farms they will be allowed to go to.the bam of their choice. Transportation may

becóme an issue ¡út ¡t ls criticalthat cows be allowed þ leave their low performing bams. This

will force low performing fanns to meet the standard or else they will simply go out of business-

Some smallfarms will be probably go out of business as a result of this new legislation. Simply
put, the cost per cow is too high. As tarpayefs we cannot be expected to fioot the bill to
subsidize farms with dairy compacts. Even though no one really knows what the ideal cosÍ is to

keep cows content the legislature will set a cost per cow.





Expenditures too far above this costwill be penalized. Since everyone knows that there are
economies of scale, smallfarms will probably be forced to close and those cows will merge into
larger farms.

Some farmers may be upset that I proclaim to know what is best for these cows but I certainly
consider myself capable of making these recommendations. I grew up next to ¿i farm and I drink
milk.
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